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HVOL. IV.— NO. 40. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1875. WHOLE NO. 1%.
Gotland (Kity
A WEEKLY NEWSPAPEE,
PUBLISHED EVEKY SATURDAY AT
BU CUlf, • •. mmi
OFFICE r VAN LANDEOEND'S BLOCK.
0. VAN 30EELVEN, Editor &n& Publisher.
TIIM8 or 8UB3C&IPTI0H :-12.00 pirjar la tdmei.
JOB PRINTIKO PROI*PTI.T AND NBATLT DONE.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One square of ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75 cents
r tlrst Insertion, and 415 cents for each subse-
quent Insertion for any period under three
months.
8 M. 6 V. 1 T.
1 Square ............... 3 50 5 00 8 00
a “ .................. 5 0" 800 10 008 “ ................ 8 00 10 00 17 no
*4 Colnmn ..................10 00 17 00 25 00X “ ..............17 00 25 00 40 001 “ ................. 25 00 40 00 65 00
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines, $8.00 per annum.
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished without charge.
An Z before the Subscriber’s name will denote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two X Z sig-
nify that no paper will be continued after date.
fW" All advertising bills collectable quarterly
Rail Road*.
Chicago & Michigan Lake Shore E. E.
Taken Effect, Sunday, Sept. 12, 1875.
Train*.
Grand Rapids.
& Big Rapids.
New Buffalo &
Chicago.
Leave Arrive at
Holland. Holland.
5.35 a. m.
10.15 “ “ 1 10.55 a. m.
3.10 p. in. 12.15p. in.
I 5.20 “ “ 7.25 " “
f 9.30“ " t 9.23 p. m.
twater
5.40 a. m. 10.05 a. m.
1 10.30 “ “ | 2.45 p.m.
3.25 p. m. t 9.35 “ “
7.35 “ “ 1 11.00“ “
1 10.45 a. m. 5.30 a. m.
19.85 p.m. 3.15 p. m.
9.35 “ “ |.455 “ “
t Daily except^Saturda
| Mixed trains.
All other trains dailr except Sundays.
All trains on this road, will be run by Chicago
time, which is 80 minutes later than Coiambus
time.
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern E. E.
Taken Effect, Sunday, June 22, 1875.
ROM GR’ND RAPIDS TO GR’ND RAPIDS.
Express. Mail. STATIONS. Express. Mall.
Er. x.
4 15
A. X.
800 Grand Rapid*.
A. X.
10 00
r. x.
7 50
4 29 8 14 Grandvllle. 9 40 7 82
5 33 9 15 Allegan. 8 35 625
600 940 Otsego. 8 06 0 00
fl 14 9 50 Plainwull. 800 |5 51
6 30 10 08 Cooper. 740 685
645 10 15 Kalamazoo. 7 15 520
r.x.
830
A. X.
11 50 White Pigeon.
A.X.
5 50
llr.x.
845
A.X.
6.50
r.x.
6 30 Chicago.
r.x.
10 40
A.X.
9 20
A X.
930
r.x.
535 Toledo.
r.x.
11 25
A.X.
10 55
A. X.
705
r. x.
10 10 Cleveland.
r.x.
7 20
A.X
700
r. x
1 10
Vx.
405 Buffalo.
r.x.
1120
A.X.
12 55
Mioh. Lake Shore fi$il Bead.
Taken Effect, Monday, July 19, 1875.
OolBC
No. 4
p. m.
740
700
8 40
6 05
525
4 43
840
North.
No. 8
p. m.
12 15
11 45
11 40
11 15
10 50
10 80
9 40
ITATI0N8.
f Muskegon
Ferrysburg
Grand Haven
IPlgeon
Holland
Fillmore
Allegan
OoIbc loath.
Nol No. 1
p. m. a. m.
2 00 7 80
3 85 8 80
8 88 8 85
8 08 9 80
8 85 11 00
8 52 11 K)
4 45 1 05
®ur PitM.
Produce, Eto.
Apples, JBbnshel ...... .......... $ @ 60
Beans, $ bushel ................... 1 50 © • 3 00
Butter, 9 lb ................... 95
Clover seed, * bnshel ............ a 8 50
Eggs, » doten .................... @ go
J}one& ....................... 18@ 25
Ear, f ton.... © 18 00
Onions, V bushel ................ a 40
Potatoes, 9 bushel ............... ^ go
Timothy Seed, $1 bushel ........... 400
Wool, «plb .................... w
Wood, Stavei, Eto,
Cordwood, maple, dry ..................... • 8 00
“ •* green .................. .
“ beach, dry ................. g 00 green ..................
Hemlock Bark ........... .......... 5 00455 50
Staves, pork, white oak, ............. ©10 00
Staves, Tierce, “ ... ....... 1*00
Heading bolts, softwood ..... . ..... 8 00© 8 50
Heading bolts, hardwood .......... 4 50
Stave bolts, softwood .......... ........... 3 50
Stave bolts, hardwood. ....... ........... 4 00
Railroad ties, ........................ 11
drain, Feed, Eto.
[OomeUd by the “Hunger Mills.)
Wheat, white « bnshel ............ © $ 1 10
Cora, shelled 4 bushel ............. 65
Oatajl bushel ..................... 88 © 40
Buckwheat, f bushel .............. T8
Bran, » ton.., .................... ©16 00
Feed, * ton...... ....... ........ 8100
“ flOOl ..................... 166
ffinfeEEE iS
Pearl Barley, f 100 E .............. 6990© T 60
girfrtonj.
Attoniji.
ITOWARD, M. D-* Claim Agent, Attorney and
il Notary Public; River atreet.
XfcBRlDE, G. W., Attorney at Law and Sollcl-
Ivi tor In Chancery; office with M. D. How-
ard, cor. Eighth and River streets.
/ \RT, F. J. Connselsor at Law and Solicitor at
\/ Chancery. Office, in Nlhbelmk’s building.
West of Post office.
rpKN EYCK. J„ Attorney at Law and Collecting
1 Agent. Office in Kenyon's block, 2nd tloor,
River street.
1 nSSCHER A., Attorney at Law, Notary Pub-V He aud Conveyancer. Kenyon's building.
Corner of Eighth and River street.
lakiriti.
|>1NNEKANT, J., Proprietor of the Pioneer
IJ Bakery; baking done to order; 8th street.
OESSINK, Mbs. L., Proprietress of City Bakery;
I Confectionary and cfgars; Refreshments In
this Hue served on call ; 8th street.
Baakisg and Ixekaap.
17 EN YON, NATHAN, Banking and Collecting,
IV Drafts bought aud sold; cor. Eighth aud
River streets.
la?b«M.
1 \E UROOT L., Fashionable Barber and Hair-U cutter. Rooms one door east of City Hotel.
Booki aad Statlosiry.
IVINNEKANT, Miss A. M., Dialer in Books AO Stationary ; Confectionary, Toys, etc. ; River
street
17 ANTEK8, L. T., A CO., Dealers In Books,
IV Stationery, Toys, Notions and Candies; op-
posite City Drug Store, Eighth street.
Booti aad ShMi.
T7LFEKD1NK W. A H. General dealers
£j in Uoovs and Shoes ; repairing neatly done ;
River street*
TTEROLD, B., Manufacturer of and dealer In
11 Boots and Shoes, Leather, Findings, etc.;
Eighth street.
Bran mA Midieiiii.
TAOESBURU.J.O., Dealer iu Drugs and Medi-
L/ clnes, Paint* and Oils, Brashes. Ac. Phy-
sician's prescriptions carefully put up; Eighth at.
XT' AN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer In Drugs, Medl-
V clnes, Paint*. Oils, etc. : Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Din Biro’s Family Medicines; River St.
\17 ALSU UEBKU, Druggist A Pharmacist : afull
v V stock of goods appertaining to the business
See advertisement.
‘ Cry Qoodi.
IVEUTSCH, D. General dealer In Dry
J> Goods, Yankee Notions, Hats, Caps, etc.;
cor. Eighth and River streets.
Flmr aid f ud.
O LOOTER A HIGGINS, Dealers In Floor andO Feed, Grains and Hay, Mill-staff, Ac., Ac. in
Vennema's Brick Building.— 8e« Advertisement.
fanltari-
VfKYER H., ACO., Dealers In all kinds of Fnr-
ivl nlture, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toya, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc. ; River street.
p EIDSEMA J. M., A SON, General Dealers In
IV Furniture A Coffins; Eighth street. See ad-
vertisement.
OnctrlM-
17U.IETSTRA, A., Groceries and Supplies; *
r ready market for country produce; a choice
stock always on hand; cor. Blgnth and Market at.
rpB VAARWERK, G. J., Family Supply Store;
L • choice stock of groceries always on hand.
Blacksmith shop in rear of Store; Eighth street.
(tairal Bialm.
I AUURSEM A J. A CO., Dealers in Dry Goods,
1 / Groceries, Crockery, Glassware, Hata, Caps,
Clothing and Feed; River street.
I^IFIBLD, J. J. Dealer in Groceries, Dry Goods,
1; Flour and Feed and Prodnce. Liquors and
Cigars at Wholesale and Retail. Eighth street,
^E ROLLER, D;, Retail Dealer in Dry Goods,
x Groceries, etc. ; Notary Public and convey-
ancer; office and store, cor. 9th and Market street.
T/AN PUTTEN G. A CO„ General Dealers, In
V Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and
Gaps, Flour, Provisions, etc. ; River at.
TCTBRKMAN, H. D., Dealer In Dry Goods, Gro-
ff ceries, Crockery, Flonr A Provisions. New
Store, Eighth street.
T17ERKMAN A SONS, General Dealer* In Dry
vf Goods, Groceries, Hats and Caps, etc.;
Grain, Flonr and Feed made a speciality; River at
larlnn.
TJAVERKATB, G, J. First Ward Hardware
11 Store; sell cheaper than any other; 8th
street.
ITAN DER VEEN, E., Dealer in General Hard-f ware; cor. Eighth and River street.
\7AN LANDEGEND A MELI8, Dealere in
f Hard-ware, Tin-ware and Farming Imple-
ments; Eighth street.
Eetsli.
AETNA HOUSE. P. Zalsxan, Proprietor
Xl First-class accommodation. Free Bass to and
from the Trains. Eighth street
fJITY HOTEL. J. W. Mindiehoot, Proprietor.
\J Built In 1878; Famished inelegant atyle, and
a first-class hotel thronghont.
PHOENIX HOTEL. J. McViora Proprietor:
I opposite the C. A M. L. 8. R. R. Depot ; good
accommodation; bnlldlng and fnrnltnre new.
llviry ui Bali BUblsi.,
pOONE A ALBERTI, Livery and Sale Stable.
13 Office and barn on Market it reet E veryt hi ng
Irat-clasa.
T^IBBKLINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
li Office of Dally Stage Line to Sangatnck. 9th
atreet, near Market.
Kirckut Tilton.
poSMAN, J. W., Merchant Tailor, and Dealer
D In ready made clothing and Genta' Famish-
ing qoods,
•yOBST, W.. Merchant Tailor. Cloth pnrehas-
Comer Eighth aad Market street
Xsat Xarksti.
IhUTKAU W.. New Meat Market, near corner
lx Eixhth ana Fish Street. A!! kinds of sau-
sages constantly on hand.
IT- LEYS, P., First Ward Meat Market; best of
Iv Meats always on hand. Eighth street.
17’UITE.J., Dealer In all kinds of meats and
IV vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street.
ITAN DER HAAR, H., Dealer In FrcslL Salt,
v and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.
XiBufaotorin, Xilli, Ihopi, lie.
I TEAM), R. K., Manufacturer of and Dealer in
I I Agricultural Implements: commlaslon agent
for Mowing Machines; cor. 10th A River street.
1JAUEL8. VAN PUTTKN A CO., Proprietors
I of Hugger Mill*: (Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) -near foot of 8th street.
OCOTT, W. J., Planing, Matching, Scroll-saw-
kj Ing and Moulding; River street.
yERBEEK, H. W..A CO., Proprietors of the
v Phoenix Planing Mill. All kinds of build-
ing material furnished at Grand Rapids prices.
WILMS P. H., Manufacturer of Farm Pumps,
v v All kinds of wood turning and sawing on
hand and done to order. River street.
Notary Publtci
I)0BT, HENRY D., Real Estate and Insurance
I Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer; Col-
lection made In Holland and vicinity.
yAN 8C1IELVEN, G„ Notary Public. Justice
v of the Peace and Conveyancer. Office Hol-
land City New, 8th street,
\17AL8H, II., Notary Public, Convevanccr,
vf and Insnranco Agent. Office, CVt/ 7>rwp
Store, 8th street.
Photograph.
T AUDER GEORGE, Photographs and Gems
IJ In all the various styles and sizes; Gallery
on Eighth Street.
PhytleUai.
A NNI8. T. E., Physician; residence. opposite
ix 8. W. cor. Public Square.
r EDEBOER. B. Physician and Surgeon: OfficeU corner Eleventh and River street opposite
public square.
\f ORRIS, 8. L, Physician and Surgeon. Office,
*v| over E. Hbbold's Boot and Shoe Store,
Eighth street.
QCHOUTEN, R. A., Surgeon, Physician Obstetri-
O clan, Regular graduated and Licensed. Of-
fice at residence, corner 9th and Fish street.
Saddlori.
yAUPELL, H., Mannfacturer of and dealer In
Y Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
Eighth street.
SswlBg XachlBii.
17 ANTKR8, L T. A Co., Agents for Ottawa and
Allegan Conmtes, for the “Howe Sewing Ma-
chine.” Dealers In needles and attachment a.
IUvsi, Wwd, Bark, Itc.
I7ANTER8, R., Dealer In Staves, Wood and
IV Bark; office at his residence, Eighth street.
Tobacco aad Cigars.
T^E ROLLER, O. J., General dealer In Tobacco,
A Cigars, Snuff, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
Wagoamakon aad llackiBitki.
f'kIJKEMA A BRO., Wagon and BlacksmithU Shop. Horse-shoeing and all kinds of repair-
ing done. River Street.
CUIEMAN, J., Wagon and Blacksmith Shop;
F Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
done. Cash paid for Furs.
Watcbu aad Jmlry.
A LBERS A WYNNE, Jewelers and Watchmo-
kors. The oldest establiihment In the city;
Eighth street.
TOSLIN W. H. Watchmaker, Jeweler, and deal-
er in Fancy Goods; Bank-building, River
Street.
£pttUlt Notices.
F- ft A. M.
A Rioolar Commnnlcatlon of Unitt Lod«i,
No. 191. F. A A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hall,
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, November
10, at 7 o’clock,
Gio. Laudib, W. M.
J. O. Doksbuho, Sec'y. 47-ly
I. 0- Of 0- F-
Holland Cl ty Lodge, No. 198, Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, bolds Its regular meetings at Odd
Fellows' Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week.
Visiting brother* are cordially Invited.
,R. K. Hbald, N. G.
N. W. Bacon, R. 8.
Special Notice.
The City Drug Stork will be kept
open on Sundays, until further notice is
given.
Walsh,
Proprietor.
Holland, Sept. 18, 1874.
The largest organ in the world is in Al-
bert Hall, London; It contains 138 stops,
four manuals, aud nearly 10,000 pipes, all
of which are of metal; the wind is sup-
plied by steam-power; thirteen couplers
connect or disconnect the various subdi-
visions of the organ at the will of the per-
former. The largest organ in America is
in Music Hall, Boston; It has four manu-
aW, 89 atopa, and 4,000 pipes. The other
important organs In this country are in
Trinity Church, New York; Plymouth
Church, Brooklyn; St George’s New York,
tod Tabernacle, Brooklyn k
— : — -
A New York merchant has been de-
tected measuring thirty-four inches to the
yard. Two inches is nothing on s towel,
bat It tells heavily on » woolen shirt when
tfts thermometer drops down— ZWroit Fr*
nrn.
[ Official. ]
Common Council.
Wednesday, Nov. 17, 1875.
The Common Council met In regular
session.
Present: Mayor Van Landegend, Aid.
Kanters, Pfanstiebl, Dykema, Breymun,
and Vissers and the Clerk.
The minutes of the previous meeting
were read and approved.
[Aid. Matrau appeared and look his
seat.]
ACCOUNTS.
G. Winter*, labor on fire engine ............. $ 9.00
J. R. Kleyn, eervlcee m •perltl M*e*aor ...... 16.00
J. O. Doesburg, “ “ ** *• ..... m oo
PKTmONi*.
Of J. W. Minderhout, Foreman of Ea
glo Fire Engine Co., requesting that the
engine house be raised to the present
grade of River Street.— Iteferred to Com.
on Buildings and Grounds with power to
act.
Of N. Kenvon and 8 other* asking that
the sidewalk on River street between
Eighth and Ninth street W raised one foot,
also for permission to use 8 feet of the
sidewalk for steps.— Granted and Uie time
for occupation of sidewalk limited to one
year.
reports of committees.
The Com. on Streets, Roads and Bridges
reported verbally that they had let the job
of building two bridges on River street to
C. Schols for $19.— Report adopted and
action approved.
The Com. 00 Claims ft Accounts recom-
mended the following bills for payment:
H. Wlenema, labor on *tre«t*, elc., ......... |3l.75
L. Hiefje, teaming on atreet work ........... S.18
B. Looyengoed, labor on atreeta .............. 4.85
J. G. llulHtnan, remitting taxes for 1874, ..... 3.25
—Adopted.
The Com. on City Library recommended
that Rule 6, of the “Rule* and Regulations
of the City Library of the City of Holland”
be amended *0 as to read as tallows:
“Rule VI. All (took* shall be re-
turned to the Library by the last Monday
in each month in which they are drawn.”
Also that the amount of money now on
hand in the Library Fund, be expended
by the committee in the purchase of
books.— Adopted.
The Coin, on Buildings and Grounds re
ported verbally recommending that the
fence of Market Square along River street
be raised to conform with the present
grade on said street ; also the flliing in of
some dirt at the main entrance.— Adopted
with power to act.
SPECIAL ORDER OK THE DAY.
The following bids for claying and
graveling of River street were received and
opened.
Cloy. Gravel. Sureties.
G. Grloghnls, $1.10 $1.15 Dnnraema, Koffer*
T. Keppel, 14)9 l.lfl VanPutten, VanPotten
H. Boone A Co. 0.96 0.97X Vender Haar, Herald.
J. Quartet A Co. 0.90 0.93 Flfleld, Howard
P. fionlng A Co. 0.89 0.9* “ “
On motion of Aid. Pfanstiebl,
Resolved, That the Job of claying and
graveling River street, be awarded to
Messrs. P. Koning ft Co., at the prices
stated in their bid.— Carried
On motion of Aid. Dykema,
Resolved, That the City Attorney and
the Mayor and Clerk, are hereby instructed
to draw up and execute the necessary
bonds and contracts with the contractor.—,
Carried.
Council adjourned.
G. Van Schelven, Oily Clerk.
Polltloil Xonli-
Whatkvkr difference of views may be
entertained with regard to certain opinions
upon some important national issues, there
i* one thing in the proceedings of lale elec-
lions which will afford every patriotic cit-
izen considerable satisfaction. Both Re-
publican* and Democrats have sought out
the best men they could find to stand ’ as
candidates for office before the people.
This is well. It U a grand new departure
which ought to be encouraged. ‘ A short
time ago It was the noisy demagogue who
wus most certain of securing what good
could be had under party auspices. But
the times are changed. The demagogue
rarely shows his face at a public meeting
without being frowned upon, and even the
organs of his own party startle his ears with
discordant notes. Mon whose personal
character for honesty is unimpeachable
take the place of those who sought and se-
cured office for the sake of plundering the
people. Formerly the person who could
make money out of a public position in
crooked ways, and who maintained a
horde of followers who would vote at his
bidding, was the favonte of conventions.
Now the man who pursues most strenu-
ously the robbers of the public purse re-
ceives the most applause. There is a wide
difference between the methods of Tweed
andof Tilden; and if men desire to se-
cure the confidence and respect of citizens
by keeping a watchful guard over the pub-
lic welfare, let them go ahead.
Making all fair allowances, there still re.
mains evidence of a marked elevation in
political life. A natural consequence of
this is a decided change of tone in the
political Journals. It will not do now to
call men of character vile names. Vitu-
peration has had its day. People want
public matters discussed in a rational
spirit, and the party preas is doing its best
to accommodate them, although some of
the old spirit makes Itself apparent. A
gentleman Is not now so much afraid, If
he has had the honor of a nomination for
office, of finding his wife and children,
who knew his honor and worth, bitterly
weeping over a malignant article contain-
ing allegations which, if true, would war-
rant his committal to the penitentiary.
It gives us pleasure to note these great
changes. They are due not to one man
or a score of men ; but to the influence of a
public sentiment, more sound and whole-
some Jhan that of any previous year since
the War. The present feeling of citizens
Is against venality and corruption, against
characterless candidates. Never before in
our history had the mere names and shibo-
leths of political parties less influence in
inspiring enthusiasm and royal attach-
ment to them among citizens. For once
Id a time political managers who pride
themselves upon their finesse, have found
that the people are their masters — Afc.
The experiment of farming ostriches for
the purpose of securing a regular and
abundant supply of their valuable feathers,
says the London Globe, is a novelty in in-
dustrial operations, but nevertheless re-
ported to be a success. The experiment ia
being tried in South Africa, iu the vicinity
of Cape Good Hope, where the ostrich
is “native in the place and to the manner
born,” and where land of the right sort can
be obtained to any extent. A large tract
of suitable brush land Is fenced in, over
which the birds roam peaceably euough in
ordinary limes, but in the breeding season
the pairs select and occupy one of the sev-
eral small camps laid out foe the purpose.
The birds are very fierce and savage at this
period, but at all other times are m tame
as a flock of sheep. They assemble to be
fed at bugl&call, though the feeders have
to be careful of any loose articles that may
be about, for the ostriches snap up and
swallow immediately any such trifles as
tobacco-pipes, knives, spoons, coins, etc.,
and make attempts to wrench off buttons
from boots and clothing, and are not par-
ticular as to watches and chains If they
can secure them. The plucking of the
birds is a dangerous operation. They are
enticed by the bugle-call into a small en-
closure, where they are packed as closely
as ]>osgible to prevent them from adminis-
tering those terrible kicks to the pluckers
of which they are capable, and which are
delivered with a force sufficient to break a
man’s thigh. The plumage of the farmed
ostrich is stated to be abundant In quanti-
ty and superior in quality, and the yield
from a wellstock and careflilly-tended
farm returns a large profit on the whole
outlay. Several farms have already been
established, and more are being laid out,
and this ae w branch of Industry seems to
U in amort flourishing condition and
promises great expansion.
Fbr the Holland CUy Hew.
on YOUTH.
Mr. Editor:— We read your remarks in
regard to the Allegan Journal comments
upon our community, and indeed, it
makes a person blush when he thinks that
such, all but complimentary comments,
are founded on facts. We have often
thought about this matter, and it has caus-
ed us to shudder at the gloomy prospects
of our ''boys.” When our neighbor* began
to advise us "to free ourselves of the iniq-
uitous set of ronghs who Infest our com-
munity,” we should Judge it was time to
attempt to do something, with an eye on
the future. * • •
Candidly, what Is to be the result df our
young people if some radical change or
reform Is not effected among them ! What
number give evidence that they will ever
make reliable citizens to take the lead in
municipal affairs? Precious few. The tal-
ents which they possess are worse than
waisted. Their religious (raining which
they receive at home (although it may be
too strict In some cases) and at church, is
apparently without effect, and they enjoy
•pending their evenings in the saloons.
Friends consider this, la it cot enough
incentive to be up and doing and provide
some rational amusement and entertain-
ment for them? To lectures they will not
go. "What’s going 00, up there was
asked of us, when going to the lecture of
Mrs. Fose, by one of a party of “hoys,"
attending on the street eoroer. "Lecture,”
I replied. "D — the lecture*" followed.
Their tastes do not lead toward apprecia-
ting anything of that nature. Hence bow
necessary it is to devise some plan of res-
cuing them. _ _ A Tooth.
Hollaid, Nov. 15th, 1875.
New Bradford Is said to have but out
whaler left-s schoolmaster. ,
f tllaii* filS $t#*
HOLLANt) cm, MICHIGAN. ~
THE NEWS CONDENSED.
THE KAflT.
The experiment of running a fwt mail train
from New York to Pittsburgh was inaugurated
on the bth mat., and would have been ancoetw-
fulbaifor an aooident that happened near
Philadelphia. Mr. Douglas, Chief Engineer of
the Pennsylvania railroad, who was superin-
tending the trip leaned out of a window so far
that his head struck a post standing near Uie
track. He was instantly killed. A stop was made,
when the train proceeded on its way, making
the ran through to Pittsburgh in eleven hours
and thirty minutes. The locomotive showed no
signs of giving out, and the oHicials are confi-
dent that regular tripe can be made as pro-
posed.
Thh Oceanic Hotel and its cottages, located
on $t*r bland, a summer resort on the New
Hampshire sea coast, have been destroyed by
fire. Lobs, WOO. 000 . . . .The German merchants
of New York are raising a big fund to defray
the expenses of the reception of the German
Crown Prince in that city, on his visit to this
country next year.... 8, BL Beard. Sons &Ca,
of New York, dealers in teas, have failed. The
liabilities are placed at 9300,000.
Ten thousand dollars' worth of diamonds,
which were some time ago stolen from the
wife of Brick Pomeroy, in New York, have just
been recovered by the aid of a clairvoyant. . . .
The Brooklyn scandal volcano is beginning to
rumble again. Mre. Moulton does not pro-
pose to accept in silence the action of Mr. Beech-
er's church in dropping her name from its roll
of membership, and will appeal her case to a
council of Congregational ministers.... Sena-
tor Dawes, of Massachusetts, has been serious-
ly injured by the kick of a vicious horse.
Geo. L. Fox (“ Humpty Dumpty "), the well-
known actor of New York, has become insane
from overwork and injury received while on a
Western trip. . . . A murderous affray took place
in Philadelphia last week betweeu a party of
men, in which a man named Wooster had a
loug-bladed knife pushed through his head
just below the brain, the handle breaking off
close to the head.
THE WEST.
All of the Italians, five in number, engaged
in the horrid butchery at Denver, Col., have
been arrested. It is hoped they will be speedily
brought to Justice. Hanging is too mild a pun-
ishment for such inhuman monsters ____ Small-
pox prevails to an alarmine extent in Cincin-
nati. . . .The Minneapolis (Minn.) Tribune lias
no less than seven libel salts on its hands, the
damages claimed aggregating 990, 000.... Chi-
cago elevators, as per official returns, contain
1,405,607 bushels of wheat ; 802.932 bushels of
corn ; 500.409 bushels of oats ; 148.958 bushels
of rye. and 32.914 bushels of barlev, making a
grand total of 2,833.820 bushels, against 2,403,-
833 bushels at this time last year.
Thebe is no truth in tho report that the
Northwestern Railroad Company has purchased
the Rockford, Rock Island and 8t. Louis road.
.... Miss Jane Coombs, one of the most popu-
lar oomedieunes at present on the American
stage, is playing a very succesijfal engagement
at McVicker’s Chicago Theater. Crowded
houses nightly witness her renditions of the
heroine in the great historical spectacle of
“The Jewees."
The telegraph furnishes a synopsis of the
statement of Neal O’Haley, one of the two sur-_
vivors of the Pacific disaster. He says'
“About 250 people were onboard. When the
shock occurred I ran on deck. Everything was
in confusion, and the passengers crowding on
the hurricane deck. . The ship fell off into tho
trough of the sea. I saw a long vessel under
sail, which they said struck the steamer. The
IMSseogere crowded into life-boats, against the
commands of the officers. I, with the chief
engineer, got the port boat forward into the
water ; got fifteen women and six men in Tier.
She was capsized by the rolling of the ship. I
saw none of them afterward. I supported my-
self by a floating skylight about fifteen min-
utes ; then got on a portion of the hurricane
deck, with some eight others. On looking for
the steamer, I found she had disappeared, leav-
ing a floating mass of human beings. The
screams for help were fearful but soon ceased,
and we were alone on the raft. There were
the Captain, second mate, second oook, and
four nassengers, including a young ladv. At 1
o’clock next morning it blew a gale from the
southeast, the sea making a clean broach over
the raft. We lashed ourselves on. About 4
a. m. the sea washed overboard the Captain,
second mate, tho lady, and another passenger.
About 9 the second oook died. It cleared up
about 4 p. m. I saw land fifteen miles distant,
and a piece of the wreck with two or more on
it. About 5 p. m. another man died On the
morning of the 6th, 4 p. m., a large empty box
floated near me, and I got it on the raft for
shelter. I slept sound that night for several
hours. On the morning of the 7th, at 3
o’clock. I was rescued by the cutter.”
The mystery which at first shrouded the loss
the steamship Pacific has been cleared op.
vessel cruising for survivore in the vicinity
fif the disaster discovered upon an island the
Master and crew of the ship Orpheus, which
rau upon a reef and sunk. The Captain of the
Orpheus states that his vessel coJided with an
unknown steamship, undoubtedly the Pacific,
and sustained sorious damage. He imagined
that the steamer had received little injury,
and that she would put about and render him
needed assistance. But the steamship kept
on her course, and fluaUy disappeared in the
distance. The ilaster of the Orpheus affirms
that he used every means possible to avoid col-
Uding, but that for some reason the lights of
the Pacific were not visible when thev ought to
have been, and she bore down upon the Or-
pheus as though utterly oblivious of her pres-
enoe. The vessels struck and parted, wbeh the
Orpheus sought a harbor, but. making a mlsr
take m her reckoning, she struck a reef and
went down, ill hands being saved. . . .The jurr
in the great Ward will case, at Detroit, faili to
agree on a verdict Eight were in favor of
breaking tho will and four in favor of sustain-
ng it.
Col. Joyce, ex-Revenue Agent, who was re-
cently convicted at Jefferson City, Mo„ of
revenue frauds, has been sentenced to three
and a half years' imprisonment in tho Peniten-
tiary, Joyce made an eloquent appeal to the
Court in mitigation of his sentence, asserting
his innocence, and declaring that he was con-
victed on the testimony of perjured witnesses.
. . . .The population of Kansas, according to the
new State census, is 543,000.
The Western millers propose to give all their
Eastern-bound freight to the Baltimore and
Ohio railroad, provided it will keep out of the
trunk-line combination.... Ad vices from the
Black Hills report, the discovery of rich dig-
gings in the northern hills.
A pahty of miners who were driven out of
tho Black Hills at the point of the bayonet
have arrived at Kansas City. They report
having found rich placer diggings, and, if let
alone, could have easily earned 910 a day to the
TUK SOUTH.
The steamship City of Waco was burned ii>
the gulf, near Galveatou, Tex., on the morn-
synopais ofing of thWth injdpBhe had just arrived from
33
Btoemer's Mate. Tt* wind at the ti*} was Miiro fight Thiee natives were killed.
blowing a gale, and, as at last accounts noth-
ing had been heard of them, it is thought every
soul perished. The City of Waco was built at
Chester, Pa., was almost new, and was valued
at 9250,000. The cargo whh worth 910,000.
The Treasury Department has received in-
formation of the oonvictloo of lighteen per-
sons at Abingdon, Va., accused of illicit dis-
tilling in that neighborhood. Over fifty addi-
tional arrests have also been made for illicit
distilling In the Virginia mountain region, and
frauds against the government there are
in a fair way to be completely checked, as they
have already been in the West — The wife,
daughter and son of Charles Massey, living
near Fordsvilie, Ky., recently died from the
r had M
ictona ,
with spllra, in
who wen repulsed after a
_ He
arrived at theUtoeal hunting-camp at Nisayura,
April 12, where the Kmg directed extraordinary
festivities and displays. One feature was a
naval review on the lake of eighty- four canoes,
manned by 2,500 men. On the second day, in
addition to the naval maneuvers, there were
racys, in which eighty- four canoes were en-
gaged. each propelled by thirty oarsmen, the
tho fleet personally in the pres-
ence of a great crowd of on-lookers, Including
's latest letters I with an evident desire for truthfulness,
The intrepid ex-4jt)ut*t>n ypfwrt&nt questions he* fa very
ion Ikwa ^  — -  -
The larint Hospital Servtoe.
King leading i
u 1
the 300 wives of the King. On the third day
effects of arsenic poison, which some fiend . Africa,
threw into tho family well
there was bird-shooting and target-practice by
3,000 troops, and on the fourth day he returned
to M tests, the capital. The King has 2,000,-
000 of subjects. He is a Mussulman, has
great intelligence, and his dominion affords
the best augury for tho possible civilization of
Jkfk Danis has been made President of the
American Department of the Mississippi Valley
Society, of London, England. The object of
this movement is to direct attention to the de-
velopment of the commercial, agricultural, and
mineral resources of the valley of the Mia*i»
sippi. . . .It now seems probable that no boats
left the steamer City of Waco, burned off Gal-
veston. The tefltimony of those on board of
other vessels riding at anchor near tho Waco is
unaaimously against the sssomptiou that sev-
eral boats left tho wreck. Explosion after ex-
plosion was heard, supposed to bo a part of the
cargo of oil, while the steamer was burning,
but no lifeboats were seen. It is probable that
the whole list of passengers and crew perished.
Borne of them were seen floating in the water
and ming for assistance, but no aid could be
extended on account of the boisterous sea that
was running, -
The eastern section of Tennessee experienced
a severe earthquake shock ou the 12th of No-
vember. 0
Heavy and incessant rains are reported in
England and Franco, and many parts of both
countries are flooded.... By an explosion of
fire-damp in a Belgian colliery, the other day,
10 persons were killed and 100 injured, several
of them fatally.... Spain continues the ship-
ment of troone to Cuba. . . .The Sultan of Tur-
key has ordered the districts of Trcbigne,
Biletz, and Piva to be detached from Herze-
govina and organized as a separate depart-
ment, which will be placed under an Armenian
Greek Governor.
The crew of the British ship Lennie, from
Antwerp to New York, recently mutinied, and
killed the Master, mate and boatswain....
Servia has withdrawn her troops from the Turk-
ish frontier, and the army of the Saltan has
likewise retired. This is a step toward a settle-
ment of the pending difficulties.
Bridgewater, in Somersetshire, Eng., was
recently inundated by an immense tidal wavi
ten feet high, which caused much damago to
shipping and other property..., The move-
Advices from all parts of the South indicate ! ments of the Prince of Wales, in India, are
that on an average the cotton crop of 1875 will seriously hampered by the prevalence of
fully eqnal if it do&j uot exceed in quantity ! ??10^6r*/',:,P*Baftniu!l "Ported
....... , * , | throughout England and Ireland.... Cardinal
and quality the product of former years.... 1 ---- • - - -
Three of the Owen county (Ky.) Ku-Klux have
been convicted.
The Grand Jury of the United States District
Court, at Brownsville, Texas, has been investi-
gating the Mexican raid business, and report
that for a distance of 600 milee in length and
100 in breadth along the border the Americans
have been ordered to leave their ranches by the
Mexican bandits, and that 100, COO cattle are
stolen yearly by the greasers.
WASHINGTON.
The report of tho Commissioner of tho Gen-
eral Laud Office is likely to create a sensation.
He devotes much space to the manner in which
railroads have obtained and used their land
grants, and especially criticises what is called
the California Laud Ring.... Asst Attv.-Gen.
Spence, of the Peetoffico Department has de-
cided that it is proper to exclude from die mails
postal-cards containing offensive expressions
and allegations calculated and intended to
wound the feelings of tho Rev. Henry Ward
Beecher. The latter appealed to the Postoffice
Department for protection against indignities
through the medium of postal-cards sent
through the malls. . . .Vice-President Wilson had
a sudden and serious attack of illness a few
days ago, but is now recovering.
Gen. Humphreys, Chief of Engineers, in his
annual report to the War Department de-
nounces the Eads Jetty system for improving
the mouth of the Mississippi He thinks, how-
ever. the government ought now to go on with
tho scheme until it has been fully tested,...
Secretary Bristow travels over forty-five yards
of manuscript a day In the writing of his an-
nual report — The President in an interview
with the Board of Indian Commissioners, the
other day, reiterated his determination to ad-
here to tue peace policy in dealing with the
Indians.
The majorities of the Wisconsin State offi-
cers, except Governor, are as follows, all being
the Democratic candidates : Lieutenant Gover-
McCloskey has sailed for home.
A severe battle has been fought between
Turkish troops and Herzegovinians, near Gots-
cho, resulting in the total rout of the troops,
with the loss of nearly 1,000 killed, together
with all their ammunition, baggage and several
cannon .... It is said than Spain has replied to
the note of the United States in regard to tho
observance of the treaty of 1795, defending
her rights with energy and moderation. The
rej ly expressed the hope that in her desire to
maintain the good relations which have here-
tofore existed between the two coun-
tries. Spain will meet with reciprocity....
The British ship Astrida, from London to tho
United States, has been lost off Andresssll,
near Boulogne. Nine of her crew were
drowned. Many other vessels were wrecked
on the French and English coasts by the recent
gale, which is represented as the most destruc-
tive for years. It is estimated that the damage
caused in Loudon by tho tide in the Thames,
which was the highest on record, will reach
fully 95,900,000.
DANGERS OF THE DEEP.
Story of,a Caataway- Terrible Picture of
Suffering and Starvation.
The story of the sufferings of Antonio
Maximo, the only survivor of the crew of
the bark Toronto, recently wrecked in
the West Indies, is almost too terrible
for belief. Maximo was picked np by
the brig Centaur and brought to
New York. He states that the To-
ronto was a bark which sailed from Glas-
gow, Scotland, about four months ago,
with a cargo of coal. There were four-
teen men on board. The name of the first
mate was Smith. This is the only name
Maximo could remember. From Glas-
gow they sailed to Madeira, the voyage
taking a month and a half. From Ma-
nor, Chirlee Parker, 1,312 majority; Secretary I deira they proceeded to Navassa, an isl-
of State. Peter Doyle, 1,144; Treasurer. Ferd- 1 and in the West Indies, where they took
™ boarda cargo-( 8“a‘rfterl«rg
tion, Edward Seanng. 1,213. The majority of ' iNavQfl8a> a Bevere 8t°nn arose, and they1 anchor. At about 11
the foremast broke
off quite close to the deck. They
cut away the mast, and, an
hour after, the mid-mast gave way, leav-
ing only the mizzen-mast. The Captain
was below sleeping, at the time, and one
of the men, discovering land close by,
In Ufa annual report, Dr. J. M. Wood-
worth, Supervising Surgeon of the Ma-
rine Hospital Service, takes strong
grounds in favor of the adoption of more
stringent methods ,for tho prevention of
the introduction of cholera into this
country, and will make important recom-
mendations. Dr. Woodworth has already
called the attention of tno President per-
sonally to the matter, and. Gen. Grant
has taken an unusual interest in Dr.
Woodworth's plans. Dr. Woodworth
thinks cholera can be entirely prevented
by nromptand authoritative information
to tnroatened ports of the shipment of
passengers and goods from a cholera-
infected district, and a rigid quarantine.
If the health officers at the different ports
of the United States were made aware
by telegraph of the fact that emigrants
or goods supposed to be infected were
en route to this country, measures could
be taken to prevent, without difficulty,
their admission. Dr. Woodworth thinks
tlmt it is most needed that the national
government through its consular officers
should acquire the necessary information,
and then promptly and intelligently fur-
nish it to tho ports and localities pro-
posed. This would be simply an utiUz-
atiou of already existing machinery on
the port of the general government for
the acquisition of knowledge indispens-
able to general welfare. Dr. Woodworth
recommends that the first step taken be
the issuance of a circular letter from the
President of the United States through
the Department of. State, instructing
consular officers to place themselves in
oommunication with the health authorities
of their respective localities ; to advise
promptly, by cable if necessary, of the
outbreak of cholera (or other epidemic
disease) at their ports or in any section in
communication tuerewith ; to inspect all
vessels clearing for United States ports,
with reference to fhe original and inter-
mediate as well os to the final points of
departure of emigrants thereon ; and to
report, always by cable, the sailing and
destination of any such vessel carrying
infected or suspected jiassengers or goods.
Fhe next step would be equally simple.
A medical officer, selected for his good
judgment and attainments iu sanitary
science, should collect and digest the in-
formation thus obtained, and transmit
direct to the threatened ports, as well as
through tho public press, the note of
warning. Thus advised, threatened com-
munities would have ample time for prep-
aration ; and the publicity given to the
warning would bo the most efficient
JT j THEjDIANl
or <%*nml4*ouer SttUth's Forth-
•omlJtt Ke port —The PreikUbt Will Ad-
here to the P«ftco Policy.
In his forthcoming report on Indian
affaire for the last fiscal year, Commis-
sioner Smith will make some important
recommendations in regard to the future
management of the bureau. That which
will probably attract the most attention,
and which is supped to be in harmony
with the views of the President, Secre-
tary Chandler, and other members of the
Cabinet, is the abolishment of the con-
tract system of purchasing supplies, and
the transferring the whole of this portion
of the business of the bureau to the
proper branches of the War Department
when the purchases shall involve an ex-
penditure of 1,000 or more. Commis-
sioner Smith thinks it will be better in
all respects for the Indian service if it
can be relieved of every transaction of a
purely business or commercial character,
and devote itself exclusively as far os
may be to the civilization and education
of the Indians. His plan is that all sup-
plies of clothing, annuity goods, arms,
and ammunition, horses, wagonH, tents,
farming and domestic utensifa, etc., etc.,
be furnished the agents for distribution
by the Quartermaster’s Department of
the army, after having been inspected
by an officer of the army to be appointed
for that purpose, so that the agent shall
be responsible only for the proper dis-
tribution of the goods, and tlmt all food
be purchased and dropped at the agen-
cies in the same manner by the Commis-
sary Department of the army. This will,
on the one hand, relieve tho bureau of
all suspicion of financial mismanage-
ment, and, on the other hand, will liene-
tit the agent in his official relations with
tho Indians in many ways, and give him
more time to attend to their education.
Commissioner Smith will also recom-
mend that the Indians living ou reserva-
tions within the limits of certain States
be transferred to the care of the proper
officers of those States. There are now
living in the State of New York on their
reservation, and under the care of the
bureau, 5,000 Indians ; in Wisconsin
there are 8,000 ; in Michigan, 9,000 ;
and in Minnesota, 0,000. in each of
these States the Indians liave reached a
degree of enlightenment and civilization
that separates them from what are known
as “plains,” or wild Indians, and the
same systems do not apply properly to
both classes. In each State there is
property enough in the reservation, if
properly managed, to educate each in-
dividual Indian to the average standard
of citizenship, and give them permanent
schools and churches. Commissioner
Smith will recommend that the care of
means of mauxu.? proper precaut.ouary ^ ^ their rt ond £lmJs
w Pr‘i pr°m,ml ! be transferred to the government of tho£r- 'TT®' ! States in which they Unbelieving it
datious the duo attention they deserve,
and will, no doubt, carry out the plan
before another cholera season.
inand Kuehn, 3,198; Attorney General, A. Scott I
.... . . ____ ,
Ludington, Republican, over Taylor, Democrat, buoyed to
for Governor, is 715. o’clock at night
The total amount of interest paid on the pub-
lic ^ ebt of the United States for the last fiscal
year was 996, 000, 000.... Secretary Bristow has
issued ten calls for the redemption of 5.20
bonds, aggregating 915,709,950, which com-
pletes the redemption of that cltse of bonds of , ________ _________
1864.... Internal Revenue Commissioner Pratt i nn* tho firs TcimltT.'V
makes a supplemental report upon the subject , !tb)l
of tbe taxation of capital, deposits and circula- Dook . There s the land ! What land
tion of national banks. The amount realized
during the last fiscal year was 97.270,758.40.
The total sum received for taxation since the
organization of national banks is 9ei989,-
374.46.
GENERAL.
Advices from Boston report that tho brigs J.
W. Spencer and Toronto, and tbe schooners
Moses Patten, Nettie Chase and Serene, were
loet, with all on beard, during the terrible hur-
ricane which recently caused so much damage
in the West Indies.
Detailh of the foundering of tho steamer
tliis was, Maximo did not know. The
Captain was then called and ordered a
boat to be lowered. There were three
boats, but one was sufficient to carry all
the crew. The sea was running high at
the time, and the storm raged furiously.
One of the boats was put out and the
Captain and crew all got into it. It was,
however, immediately filled with water,
and seven of the men were washed into
the sea, and the violence of the waves
soon carried the boat out of tho sight of
Pacific, on the Pacific coast, show that the j them. There were then seven men
catastrophe was of a more lamentable nature ! *n ^oiit, hut no provisions.
than was at first reported. There were 0n Ma”mo could ^ veno int«lli8eat 1100011111
board tbe vessel at the time of the disaster two j how they fared in the boat ; but, as
hundred souls, and only two persons, so far as ^  far as could be ascertained, they drifted
w ™ iU‘e ^  8tory,‘ ’ I for days without food and without water.
Tice, the well-known inventor, is dead.... Tbe xuaiJnoo _ _______ i; _____ :i
General Missionary Convention of tbe Method-
ist Episcopal Church of the United States held
its annual session at New York Ittit week, all
the members being present except Bishops
Foster and Haven. The treasurer's report
showed a balance on Nov. 1. 1874. of 913.288 ;
receipts during the year, 9062,485; expendi-
tures, 9721.800, leaving tbe debt of the treasury
940,010. Besides this there are letters of credit
for foreign misrous amounting to 9139,532.
making the real debt 1185.562.
Caft. Jeff D. Howell, the commander of
the lost steamer Pacific, was a brother-in-law
of Jeff Davis.
The ship Calcutta, from Qnebec to Liverpool,
has been lost at sea. Twenty-two men of the
orew and a lady passenger were drowned. The
captain, three men and a boy were saved.
.  foreign.
Additional letters have been received at Lon-
don from Henry M. Stanley, in Africa, which
are described as exceedingly interesting. They
zz;\*:n
granted a decree of divorce AdviJL
Penang, India, announce-
remains of Mr. Birch, the la^nSSS
at Perak, hard been recovered aferi sK
engagement with the Malayans a
outbreak was feared, and How Koug hid be«n
telegraphed to forlroops. . ./The Kelcb /£
semfely haa. by, m almost unanimous vote
adopted an amendment to the electoral bill al-
lowing half-yearly residents to vote.
The New York Herald prints a telegraphic
Water was obtained by spreading a sail
during rains and heavy dews at night.
The boat, which is on the Centaur, shows
whore it has been scratched by the men,
as one of the sailors on board suggested,
for the purpose of eating the dirt that
clung to the side! The sufferings of the
men must have been intense. Maximo
describes the men as walking about look-
ing out at the sea and sky. Some, driven
to desperation by the sufferings they en-
dured, jumped into the sea. Some lay
on their hacks, with their longing faces
turned to Heaven, and so died. One
by one they threw themselves in-
to the sea, or were thrown by
thei* companions, until all had been
lost but himself. From this man’s ac-
count, it is clear that the men lost their
reason. He ate seaweed to sustain life.
He caught a sea bird occasionally and
sometimes a fish, but here his reason
seems to have wandered. He says he
was twenty»five days in the boat, but
cannot tell how he measured tho time.
When foimd by the Centaur, the b. at
was drifting helplessly along, with Maxi-
mo reclining against the side, his head
leaning over his bosom. He could not
speak nor move. They hoisted him into
the teasel, lay means of a rope, and by
slow degrees he recovered. Some birds
were found oft board the bosf; which was
also taken on board. Maximo is now
well enough in health, and does not
seem unintelligent Ho tells his story
Tramps, and How to Deal With Them.
Some of the village newspapers in this
State, says the Cincinnati Commercial,
complain of the number of “tramps”
going from town to town, asking for rai-
ment, shelter and food, and the proposi-
tion has been started to call a convention
of representatives of all the cities and
villages for the adoption of some uni-
form system of dealing with them. Va-
rious expedients have been tried in Eu-
ropean cities, and some of our own; and
that which seems to be most favorably
received involves compensation in labor
for the relief afforded. Tho tramps are
given some kind of employment, which
does not require special skill, and work
a certain number of hours, or do a re-
quired “task.” We roe no reason why
this system should not be adopted. The
professional tramp is a fellow who shirks
labor, though he professes an intense de-
sire for it where there is no prospect
that his desire will be gratified. We re-
call a wealthy farmer who lived on the
post road between Cleveland and Pitts-
burg, when railroads were comparatively
rare in the W«*st, and who was plagued
by tramns passing to and from tho cities.
He finally adopted the rule to give a
meal of victuals to any one of them who
would saw a certain amount of firewood;
the task was not a large one, and an ac-
tive man could get through with it in ten
or fifteen minutes. It soon became
known to the professionals that if they
ate at that farmer’s house they must
work, and he was not much annoyed
after that. There are always certain du-
ties to bo performed about station-
houses, city buildings, etc., for tho do-
ing of which men have to be hired. By
employing the tramps to perform them
the corporation might be relieved of
one item of its expenses, and at the same
time aid those who profess to be on the
tramp because they can find nothing
to do.
The Dead-lietter Office.
The following figures, taken from the
forthcoming annual report of Postmaster-
General Jewell, shows the aggregate
number of dead letters received at that
office during the past year. Those known
as ship letters are the letters that are
brought to different ports in this country
by vessels in the merchant service *vho
have no authority to carry the mails, but
who have received them from other ves-
sels on the oci'ftn, or ports which have
no regular exchange of mails with the
United States :
Domestic lettcm—
Ordinary ................................ 3,416,112
Drop. ................ 488,800
Iteturned from abroad ....... . ........... 186,237
Held (or postage ..............  .......... 318 604
Misdirected ............... 61,252
Without address ..... . . . .................. 6,963
Returned from hotels .................... ai,340
Ship letters ........... 2,412
Foreign letters .................... ; ....... 210.377
can
be better managed, both for their inter-
ests and the interest of the general gov-
ernment.
NO CHANGE IN THE PEACE POLICY.
A delegation of Quakers, headed by
Friend Roberts, of the Board of Indian
Commissioners, called npon the Presi-
dent the other day to urge him not to
change his policy of peace toward the In-
dians. The President assured them of
lus confidence in the present policy a«
the tiest that could be pursued toward
the Indians, and said he had no idea of
altering it in the h«st so long ns he re-
mained in the Executive chair. He did
not know how the impression got out
that his views had altered, and he said
the circulation of such report had caused
him a great deal of annoyance.
Miss Phcebe Couzins, of St. Louis,
has an able and exhaustive review of
Chief- Justice Waite’s decision against
all women of the United States, designed
for the lecture field and entitled “A
Woman Without a Country. "—Boston
Olobe,
THE MARKETS.
NEW YORK.
Beeves .......... . ................. 8 ($ 13
Hcxir— Dreued ................. 9 (* 10
Cotton ..................... • ...... 13 id 14
Floch— Huperflua Western ........ 6 10 6 40
Wheat— No. 2 Chicago ............ 1 22 9 1 34
Corn .............................. 73 («* 76
Oath..., ........................... 40 (d 51
Ryk..... ........................... 91 (2 92
PoRK-New Mom ................. 22 25 022 80
Lard— Steam ...................... 12>4& 12#
CHICAGO.
Bkkveh— Choice Graded Steers.... 6 25 0 6 50
Choice Natives ........... 8 f) 0 6 00
Good to Prime Steers.... 4 76 0 5 00
Cows and Heifers ........ 2 60 (4 3 75
Medium to Fair .......... 4 00. 0 4 50
Inferior to Common ...... 2 60 0 3 00
Hood-Live ........................ 7 60 0 7 71
Flodh— Fancy White Winter ...... 7 60 0 7 73
Red Winter ............... 6 50 @ 6 60
Wheat— No. 1 Spring .............. 1 09 0 1 10
No. 2 Spring .............. 1 06 0 1 08
No. 3 Spring .............. 90 0 W
Corn-No. 2 ...................... 61 0 52
Oath— No. 2 ....................... 30 0 32
Rye-No. 2 ........................ 66 0 67
Barley-No. 2 ..................... 83 0 86
Buttkb— Fancy .................... 32 0 33
Ewoh— Frenh ....................... 23 0 24
PonK-Mess ....................... 20 60* 020 76
Lard .............................. 11#0 12#
ST. LOUIS. «
Wheat-No. 2 Red ................. 1 66 0 1 58
Corn— No. 2 ........................ 60 0
Oath-No. 2 ....................... 31 « 33
Rye-No. 2 ........................ «5 0 66
Pork— Mess ........................ 21 25 021 60 1
Lard .............................. 11#0 D#
Hooh ............................... 0 60 0 7 25
CATTLE ............................. 6 00 0 6 00
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No. 1.. .. ............. 1 16 0 1 17
No. 2 ..................... 1 08 0 1 10
Corn-No. 2 ....................... 64 0 60
Oath-No. 2 ........................ 88 0 3}
Rye ................................ M f tA?
Barley- No. 2 ................... 1 M 0 1 06
OINGINNATL 4 ^ ^ t
‘IS $8
OATH ............................... M 2 80
Pork— Mess ............. 21 J®
Lard ............................... u 0 ia
TOLEDO.
Wheat — Extra ..................... ? *
Cor* . .
Oath...
Amber ........ .... ........
Wheat— F.xtra..
No. 1 White.,,
DETROIT.
Total received during the year ..... ,...3,640,797
On hand July 1, 1874.. ...... ....... ....... . 516,403
Total number Rctfcd upon durihgthe
year. ...... >M ^ . . .... ..... ........ .. ... . 4,167,290| <
No. 2 White.
Amber ......
1 16 0 1 18
60. 0 63
35 (| 37
1 32 0 1 34
1 24 0 1 26
1 14 0 1 16
1 19 0 1 22
64 0 66
37 .0 32
The Brooklyn bridge has already cost
$5,800,000, and will cost $10,000,000
more, and four years’ work. •
BARLEY--!^0* 3 ................ ..... 1 90 0 L9J
'fOHK-Yleas ....................... 23 00 02175
CLEVELAND.
WHKA*-r»o.lRed ................... 0 1 40
No. 2 Red ............... ..0 120
Corn .............................. 65 0 66
0*ts. ....................... 88 0 40
GOSSIP OF THE HAY.
Carl Schurz announces that he has
decided to permanently reside in New
York city.
Anna Dickinson is certainly going pn
the stage. Bhe has cacooled all her lec-
ture engagements, and will make her de-
but at Daly’s Theater, in Now York,
about the 1st of .Tannery,
It is not generally known that the son
recently born to the Prinoess Imperial
of Brazil, Oomtesse d’Eu, was delivered
by the Caesarian operation. The deliv-
ery was very painful, and the Princess’
life was for a long time despaired of.
The child is heir to the throne of Brazil.
May he not prove another Crosar 1
The Supreme Court of Maine has re-
cently decided that if a person buys a
railroad ticket for passage between two
given points, he has a right to ride an
equal distance anj where on the road,
and in any direction. This decision il a
just one, as the passenger is supposed to
pay for so many miles of transportation.
Stanley, the explorer, was madly in
love with an actress named Annie
Ward, now deceased, when he lived in
Omaha. Tliis is given on the authority
of the busy Bte of that town, which sets
forth the fact tliat Stanley once offered
a certain old inhabitant 850 if he would
affect an arrangement by which he could
marry the object of his younger affec-
tions.
Politically, the Senate for the Forty-
fourth Congress, which meets on Mon-
day, Dec. 6, will consist of: Republi-
cans, 43; Democrats, 28; Independents,
2. Senator Booth, of California, will
probably act with the Democrats, which
ment. This genius also suggests that
the remains of Lincoln might also be
borrowed and placed on exhibition as an
additional attraction. Imagine the
bones of Washington and Lincoln being
carted over the country and exhibited to
the gaping public at qpnjs a lirad !
There is considerable stir among the
manufacturers of Pittsburgh over the
project of supplying the iron mills and
factories of that city with gas from
the great natural wells of Butler county,
some twenty-five miles distant It is
claimed that if the project realizes all
that is anticipated for it, all the manu-
factories will in a year or two be run by
gas. As a consequence, production will
be cheapened to such an extent that
Pittsburgh’s supremacy as a manufactur-
ing city will be assured, and an export
trade of great importance will be built
up; from a soot-begrimed people they
will become clean, tidy and handsome as
their neighbors; and then, besides, they
will lose forever that hated name of the
‘ ‘ Smoky City. ” Happy Pittsburghers !
May they realize their cherished dream
to its fullest extent
The Singer will case has been sudden-
ly adjourned, at New York, by mutual
consent of counsel. Meanwhile new de-
velopments are constantly occurring
which promise one of the most remark-
able domestic revelations ever made in
the records of the courts in this country.
A proposition lias been made by the
legatees to compromise with the contest-
ant, Mary Ann Foster, by paying her
8200,000, but this she has refused,
and states her determination to have
$4,000,000 or nothing. The most re-
markable feature of the case, however, is
the fact that while there are over twenty
ohildreh mentioned in the will and pro-
HlCHItiAft ITEMS.
J. O. Balch, formerly assistant editor
of the Marshall Statetman, died at Chi-
cago last week, aged 94 years.
The third annual convention of the
agricultural societies of Western Michi-
gan will be held at Corporation Hall,
Kalamazoo, on Thursday, Dec. 9,
G. W. Partridoe,^ Battle Creek, has
been appointed, by Secretary Chandler,
law clerk hi t|i« Ityartmenfc of the In-
terior, in place of James Rexington, re-
signed
Ward Gaspar, a file manufacturer,
went to a gambling-room in Grand
Rapids the other night with $150 in his
possession. He played it idl into the
bank but $15, when he had a stroke of
apoplexy and soon after expired.
John Glover, Deputy Sheriff at
White Rock, went down to Foreetville
one dark night last week, to collect a
small debt of an absconding debtor, and
while trying to catch his horse in the
street he missed his footing and fell, and
broke bis leg.
Eli Gilbert, a resident of Texas, was
killed last Monday, while digging a well
for O. P. Morton, in the Rix settlement,
near Kalamazoo, by a bucket falling from
the top of the well, nearly forty feet,
striking him on the head. He lived sev-
eral hours after the accident
The suit qt Samuel F. Henderson
against the city of Grand Rapids, claim-
into an
American Cheese Production.
In Harper’s Magazine for November
is an interesting paper on the wonderful
$rowth of American production and trade
in cheese. The business is of oomparx
tively modern origin. The mauufactur
of cheese in Herkimer county, New
York, dates back prior to 1830, but.
while the establishments for the manu-
facture increased, it was carried on by
each dairy-farm from its own materiaR
In 1851 there was an extensive dairy-
farm in Oneida county, New York, car-
ried on by Jesse Williams. His cheese
had a hign reputation. In that year one
of his sous married and went to live on a
dairy-farm in the neighborhood of lus
father's establishment. The father de-
sired to liave this farm produce cheese
like his own— both to be sold together.
The son was not a skilled manufacturer,
and the father could not personally at-
tend to both forms. At last on escape
from the quandary was furnished by the
expedient of taking the milk from the
son’s farm to the factory of the father.
This was the beginning of the associated
method of making cheese. The system
of each man making his own cheese
gradually gave way, and one factory be-
came the consumer of all the milk
brought to it The American factory
system, thus suggested and begun, has
now become general, and lias extended
over all parts of the United States, and
has been adopted in various parts of Eu-
rope.
In tiie same twenty-five years the homo
excavation^ in loi^Rt^t^lias *been con- 1 consumption and the exjxjrt of American
eluded, the jury returning a verdict for oheo8e grown wonderfully. There
plaintiff for $500, a sum just suflicient ' 1110 ^ 00 factories in the State of Now
to pay his expenses in the suit.
A liquor firm in Bay City has raised
the point that, under the decision of the
Supreme Court, the liquor tax isim-
posed upon the business and not on the
York alone. Canada has become a largo
producer on the American system. The
whole nnmber of establishments in the
United States making cheese is now esti-
mated at 5,000.
Cheese as an article of human food has
SSS-iiTars ssr.rsa .wfirr
The Supervisors of Benzie county, luxury cheese lias become the great sub-
were stubbornly divided in opinion as to atitute among the laboring people. The
the comity seat this year. Part of them growth of the export trade may be thus
met at Frankfort, which they claim is 8tftted. In 1831, “butter and cheese”
the county seat, and the others at Ben- art) reported in bulk among the exports
will give them 29, and leave the Repub- 1 yided for, there are numerous others,
lioans a majority of 13. The House is
largely Democratic. Of the 292 mem-
bers the Democrats have 178, the Re-
publicans 108, and the Independents 6.
A New Orleans merchant did rather
a neat tiling the other day. A young
man about town called at his store to
ask for a loan of $25, which he said he
wanted for “only fifteen minutes.”
The merchant looked at his watch, noted
the time, and then engaged the young
gentleman in conversation on general
topics. After a pleasant chat of some
duration, he looked at his watch again
and remarked tliat. as the time was up,
he presumed the money was not needed
now, and politely bowed his visitor out
Dr. Isaac I. Hayes, the Arctic ex-
plorer, in a lecture delivered in New
York the other day, gave a laughable de-
scription of a breakfast he took with Mr.
Gladstone in an 'Icelandic farm-house,
wherein the two sat on opposite sides of
a big wash-basin filled with a white and
horribly sour substance called “ skea,”
and each took alternate dips at it with
horn spoons. Mr. Gladstone did not
seem to relish it much, and held back
till he saw how rapidly it was disappear-
ing on the other side, when he went in
and did manfully.
The Bostonians are once more exer-
cised at the possibility of losing another
of their old landmarks— this time King’s
Chapel. The preliminary steps have al-
ready been taken toward widening School
street, which will involve the loss of the
chapel and its old burial-ground, where
Gov. Winthrop, John Cotton, John Da-
venport, John Oxenbridge and Thomas
Bridge, the first four pastors of the
chapel, are sleeping, and where there are
stones dating back to 1658. The first
chapel was built in 1686, but by the
middle of the last century fell into de-
cay, and in 1754 the present structure
was built.
“Unser Fritz,” who is coming to
visit ns next year, is the second Royal
Prince who has promised to visit America
during the Exhibition in Philadelphia.
He is the only son of the present Em-
peror of Germany, and is heir to the im-
perial throne. He is now in the 44th
year of his age, is a General Field Mar-
shal in the German army, and was a
famous commander during the wars with
Austria and France. In a population
like ours, where the German element is
not mentioned, who are now putting in
their appearance from all parts of the
country and claiming their share of the
vast fortune. ,
It will be eighteen years the 7th of
next December since a Democratic
Speaker lias been elected by the National
House of Representatives. In that in-
terval the Republican party has con-
trolled the House for nine consecutive
Congresses. At the beginning of the
Thirty-fifth Congress, James L. Orr, of
South Carolina (who lately died as Min-
ister to Russia), was elected as a Demo-
cratic Speaker, and served from Decem-
ber 7, 1857, to March 4, 1859. He was
succeeded by William Pennington, of
New Jersey, who was elected Speaker,
as a compromise Republican, after a
protracted balloting and exciting contest
of nearly eight weeks, on February 1,
1860. Then came the Thirty-seventh or
War Congress of 1861, which met on the
4th of July, and elected Galusha A.
Grow, of Pennsylvania. Schuyler Col-
fax, of Indiana, succeeded him for the
Thirty-eighth, Thirty-ninth and Fortieth
Congresses, and James G. Blaine, of
Maine, in turn succeeded Mi. Colfax for
the Forty- first, Forty second and Forty-
third Congresses.
zoma. The proceedings of the two
boards were published in the county
papers.
Michael Lynch was drowned in the
river near Eddy. Amery & Co.’s mill, at
Bay City, the other night. He was mate
of the barge Empire State, and in getting
aboard he slipped and fell into the water,
at the same time receiving injuries which
rendered him helpless. The body was
soon recovered. He was from Sarnia,
U'lmarried, aged twenty.
The inter-State rifle match at Jackson,
last week, was a decided success, and
the shooting was good. Teams from
Jackson, Fort Wayne and Chicago par-
ticipated, and the Jackson team gained
the victory. The following was the total
score — distance 600 yards: Jackson, 181;
Fort Wayne, 170; Chicago, 159. Each
team was composed o! six men, and each
marksman was allowed nine shots.
Alex. D. Crane, the retiring Judge
of the Fourth Judicial Circuit, was pre-
sented with a silver tea set of six pieces,
at a value of $264,796, which aggregate
had in 1840 fallen os low os $210,749.
The value of both articles exported in
1850 reached $334,000, and for the ten
years from 1850 to 1860 aggregated $13,-
049,971, or about $1,800,000 a year. In
1861 the two articles were reported sep-
arately, and the figures of each since
then are as follows :
Year. liutm. Chrrnr.
IHtfl ............ $ 8, $14, 611
iHfl'j ............ 3,716, wa
1HW ............ 4,316,804
1M4 ............ 6,638,000
IBM ........... 11,637,740
IHGS ........... 6,036,838
1H67 .......... 7,883,633
18<>8 ............ 7,019.434
1HC)9 ........... 6,437,866
mo ............ 8,881,934
18T1 ........... 8,733,990
ma ........... 7,783,912
1H73 ........... 10,498,010
1874 ........... 11,898,993
The export of cheese did not assume
any largo proportions until 1861, but the
value exported in 1874 was almost $12,-
000,000, and in 1875 was something
greater, being three times greater than
valued at $85, at the Donnelly House ! vftlue °f the cotton and wool manu-
parlors, in Mason, one evening last week, ! factures exported in 1874.
Sankey, the Sweet Solo Sluger.
Mr. Sankey is a quiet, thoughtful, in-
telligent, gentlemanly-looking man; Mr.
Moody a short, stout, honest and earnest
man, very simple, very direct in his
speech, but with more faculty for telling
stories than for preaching, according to
the present scholarly acceptation of that
term. The immediate effect upon the
congregation is produced by the singing,
and the picturesque, not to say dramatic,
distribution and manipulation, so to
speak, of the services. The favorite
hymn is the famous “ Ninety and Nine,”
wliich Mr. Sankey sings with such won-
derful expression and pathos as to draw
tears from many, and affect even the
most uninterested spectator. The fol-
lowing are the first verses of this now
famous hymn:
“ There were ninety and nine that safely lay
In the shelter of the fold ;
But one was out on the hills away,
Far o(T from the gates of gold,
Away on the mountains, wild and bare—
Away from the tender Shepherd's care.
“ Lord, Thou hast here Thy ninety and nine ;
Are they not enough for Thee?
But the Shepherd made answer : 4 There is one
Has wandered away from Me ;
And though the road bo rough and steep,
I go to the desert to find My sheep.’ ”
—New York Cor. Baltimore American.
by the members of the Ingham County
Bar. The presentation speech was made
by Mark M. Atwood, wliich was re-
sponded to by the Judge in a feeling
manner, after which a sumptuous repost
was enjoyed by all invited guests.
There is a lake of perhaps GO acres in
extent, situated near the railroad, about
five miles west of Farwell, Clare county,
the water of which is so muddy the year
round that the bottom is not perceptible
even in six inches of water. A good
share of the beach is sandy, and to the
observer no definite cause can be assigned
for the constant muddy condition of the
water. There is also a white fungus sub-
stance in small particles all over the sur-
face, which gives the water a filthy ap-
pearance, vet this lake contains abund-
ance of fish.
A man named Putney, living tliree
miles from Francisco, Jackson county,
has come near striving himself to death.
His wife is partially insane, and he has
often expressed his determination to end
The New York Butter and Cheese Ex-
change furnishes the aggregate receipts
at that place, and the exports therefrom
for several years, computed by pounds.
Each box is rated at 60 pounds. In
1874 there were received in New York
city from the interior 2,204,493 boxes,
weighing 132,269,580 pounds. In the
same year there were exported from New
York 96,834,691 pounds of cheese.
Canada in the same year exported to
Europe 20,000,000 pounds.
The production of butter in the United
States is estimated by the New York
Butter and Cheese Exchange at 1,440,-
000,000 pounds, of which 53,333,333 are
exported, and 1,386,666,667 pounds con-
sumed in the country.
As a food, cheese ranks among the
wholesome and nutritious articles. It is
the best substitute for meat, and its use
is becoming more general as its manu-
facture increases and becomes more per-
fect. The principal cheese-producing
States are Now York, Ohio, Vermont,
Illinois and Massachusetts, though it is
creased Postmasters’ salaries about 15
per centum, it has added only about
18-100 of 1 per centnm to the revenue.
The estimates for Postmasters’ salaries
for the next fiscal year are $7,500,000.
November, 1775—1875.
On the 1st day of November, 1775,
the Continental Congress, in session in
Philadelphia, received the royal procla-
mation which cut off the lost hope of
terminating the difficulties between the
mother country and the coloniea by any
other means than the stem resort to
arms. In July, as noted in the article
for that montu, Congress adopted a peti-
tion to the crown, and four days after its
adoption Richard Penn, one of the pro-
prietors, sailed for England with the
document in charge. Its formal reoep-
tkn was refused, the Cabinet deciding
that the colonies should be treated with
one by one, and that no recognition
should be made of their confederation.
But, though the petition was not formal-
ly received, it was answered by a royal
proclamation declaring the Americans in
“ open and avoweil rebellion.” Certain
clauses were directed against “divers
wicked and desperate persons” witiiin
the realm, who were in traitorous cor-
respondence with the rebe{s in the col-
onies. At the Royal Exchange (Lon-
don) the proclamation was received with
a general hiss. After the publication of
the proclamation, the American agents,
Penn and Arthur Lee, wore permitted
to present the petition of Congress to
Lord Dartmouth, who informed them
that no official reply was to be expected.
The tidings of these events, as already
stated, reached America in the early part
of November, together with the intelli-
gence that the British government was
m treaty with other powers for soldiers
and tliat more ships and more troops
were to bo sent over for the snbjngation
of the colonies. Step by step, and cau-
tiously, Congrtjes proceeded. The
marked measures of this month were
resolutions recommending New Hamp-
shire and North Carolina to establish
forms of government, such as, in their
judgment, would best produce the hap-
piuess of the people and secure peace
and good order V during the continu-
ance of the present dispute between
Great Britain and the colonies.” Though
in their minds the majority of the dele-
gates saw no end to the dispute but in
the sundering of the relations between
the colonies and the crown, they left
that interpretation to the people.
In the British Parliament, Richard
Penn, having been Summoned as a wit-
ness before the House of Lords, ex-
pressed a p Native opinion that the Am-
erican Congress had formed no design
to assert the independence of the colo-
nies. The tenor of the petition which
he had brought over supported this
view; and it was moved that the petition
should be made the base of a plan of
conciliation. The proposition was re-
jected. In the Commons a bill, intro-
duced by Edmund Burke, repealing the
acts of Parliament against the colonies,
and granting amnesty for the past, was
rejected by a vote of two to one. An-
other similar proposition shared the
same fate. There were cli&nges made
in the Ministry by which the British
Cabinet liecame a unit on the hostile
policy which hod been resolved npon;
and despite of protests from various di-
rections, the government became fixed
in that fatal policy. Of course these
proceedings could not have been known
in the colonies. Enough, however, was
known to lead the Americans to antici-
pate the course of events. And it was
known, also, tbit the cause of America
had many friends in England, Ireland
and Scotland, as well os on the continent
tolif6. Nearly two weeks ago he told produceil h l in oth(’ 8ta^.
luafneuds that he had seen lug share of Urgelyhaa the trade become that the
trouble in this world, and tlmt he had
then eaten nothing foranumlxtf of days.
Medical assistance was at onc<* procured,
but he would take neither u^licine nor
food. After eight days of Aving with-
out eating he became too weak to resist
longer, and is now recovering rapidly.
Among other curiosities preserved in
the office of Quartermaster-Gen. Mat-
thews at Detroit is a document addressed
by Wm. Gooch, Commander-in-Chief and
Lieutenant-Governor of the colonies of
Virginia, to certain parties whom he
therein proclaimed magistrates or Jus-
tices of the Peace for their respective
districts. The document bears tlie date
1740, and has attached to it the royal
seal of King George II. It was captured
and taken from the archives of Middle-
sex county, Va., during the memorable
raid made by Gen. Stoneman on the 4th
of May, 1863.
New York Legislature in 1873 chartered
a Butter and Cheese Exchange to do
business separately from the general
Provision Exchange. 'The amount of
capital invested in cheese manufacture is
estimated at $25,000,000. — Chicago
Tribune.
The Speakership*
A Washington correspondent tele-
graphs to a Western newspaper: “ Mr.
Weight, Chairman of the Democratic
State Central Commission, of Pennsyl-
vania, and member of the Forty-fourth
Congress, writes to this city that he is
for Sam Randall for Speaker, each and
every lime. Also, that the seventeen
of Europe. The very phraseology of the
proclamation against “ divers wicked and
desperate persons within the realm,” ac-
cused of correspondence with America,
fixed, if it did not prompt the appoint-
ment of a secret committee to correspond
with those “ wicked and desperate per-
sons.” Franklin was chairman of this
committee. Harrison, Johnson, Dickin-
son and Jay were the other members.
The public feeling from one end of the
colonies to the other was intense, and
such letters of the period, from men and
women, as have been preserved, mark
decided patriotism or faint loyally.
Those were the days that forced menjto
the courage of action, and women to tUe
great courage of endurance. Jefferson
wrote to a friend or refugee who had
sought protection within the British
lines : “ There is not in the British Em-
pire a man who more cordially loves a
union with Great Britain tlian I d«;
but I will cease to exist before I yield to
a connection on such terms ns the British
Parliament propose. And in this I
speak the sentiments of America. ’’—Phil-
adelphia Ledger.
Marrying for Holmes.
’ John B. Holmes, of New York, is per-
. . . , .^.Becuted as well as unfortimate. Shortly
s<- extensive and important, there will after hja arrival in this country he de-
be no need of asking that such visitors serted his wife, who came with him from
be heartily welcomed. A famine in England, and ’married another woman.
lager beer may be expected shortly after ^ . not ,1°“®, 8*nce .ftI1<)
. . . , J Holmes almost immediately promised
Ins arrival. __ himself to a youhg girl of 16. WhenA i „ ^ promise matured he refused per-. I average 90.05 acres each, employing
A Pittsburgh g us has devised a formancCj ailj UpOU t)ie triai 0f the suit 146,614 persons, producing values: of
cunning scheme to raise money for : brought for breach of promise he was wheat, $23,416,146; corn, $10,500,420;
the completion of the Washington compelled to pay heavy damages. To potatoes, $4,682,385; pork, $2,554,828;
monument He proposes that, as crown all, before he was well through butter, $6,713,308; cheese, $591,358;Bn ^ xUnoLitw* tlie b1,0*0*1 oi promise suit his ong- ! wool, $3,511,179; fruit and vegetables,
tiie remains of George Washing- ^ ^ 8ued f(J ft divorce on the i $3,386,866. Of general industries, 559
ton are still in a good state of preserva- ground of desertion, and a decree has flour mills produced, in 1873, 2,612,070
rnst been given in her favor by which
Holmes is required to pay a certain sum
monthly for her support and $150 for
the expense incurred by her in bringing
suit Ho is looking around for another
wife now.
Fast Mail Tralns—HtatisticH as to Their
Operations.
The following statistics os to the op-
erations of the fast mail train in the
Democratic votes of the Pennsylvania | West have been obtained from the Post-
delegation are pledged solid for Randall. I office Department : The mails from the
The fact of his own State delegation East and Southeast into Chicago weigh
backing Randall so strongly will give datiy an average of 32,202 pounds. The
, | him a good footing in the House; but he j mail8 from the Northeast, East and
The State census of 1874 has just will have to yield to Kerr, who is grow- South, into St Louis weigh daily an av-
been published, and the following tig- 1 “ig stronger and stronger every day. j erage of 10,293 pounds. The mails from
ures have been abstracted therefrom : j The Democrats already here feel that, St Lonis to Chicago weigh daily an av-
Total population, 1,334,031; excess of in this selection, they must have a man i erage of 1,218 pounds. This includes
males, 60,337; centenarians, 8; blind, above reproach, and whoso record is only the St Louis proper and Arkansas
548; deaf and dumb, 615; insane, 1,058; j clear. Kerr is the only available candi- mails. The mails from Chicago to St.
idiotic, 648; deaths the preceding year, | date who fills tins demand. ’ Louis daily average of 2,553 pounds.
14,280. There are 103,413 farms, which . , . ' This includes mail from the north of
• Postmasters’ Salaries. . Chicago, and from Michigan. The
The increase in the amount of salaries j mails going into Missouri for the conn-
paid to Postmasters during the last fiscal try west and southwest of and including
tion (!), they shall be removed to Phila-
delphia upon the occasion of the Cen-
tennial, and be exhibited to the crowd at
so much per head, the proceeds to be
devoted to the completion of the monu-
barrels of flour, valued at $20,170,067;
and 1,600 saw mills produced 8,231,470,-
894 feet of lumber, valued at $39,850,-
156. There are 109 mines, employing
10,361 persons, producing $12,350,779
in minerals.
year, says a Washington correspondent,
is $931,000, or 15 per centum of the en-
tire amount paid. This increase is at-
tributed to tlie law which provides that
that State daily average 10,755 pounds.
This includes mails from all directions,
North, South, and East. Mails from
Cleveland for the South and West have a
the salaries of Postmasters shall lie regu- daily average of 3,100 pounds,
lated according to the amount of bus - From these flgorro it will be seen that
ness transacted. The bad effects of this the amount of mail matter, distributed to
law have been observed in the cases ! tlie sections immediately tributary to
where • practically fraudulent sales of i Ciricago is seven times as large as the
stamps have been made in order to in- amount received and distributed from
crease salaries. While this law lias in- St. Louis.
»
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Saturday, November 20, ’75.
Tai Wuhlngton Vhroni\pnm of For
tier's papers, which has forlwo years been
ostensibly a Liberal Republican newspa-
per, comes out in its issue of last Sunday
morning with a column editorial article
for a third term tor Gen. Grant. It says
that it is evidently necessary for the Re.
publican party to take Grant as a candi-
date for a third term in order to secure
victory for next year. It was Gen. Qrant
alone that saved the party hi 1868, and
again in 1872, and he alone can save
it, and through it the country, from the
domination of the late rebels and the
Catholic church. The old issues of the
war are to be resuscitated, and these, with
Grant's keynote in his Des Moines speech
are to be the battle cries for 1876. The
Republican party has no other candidate
who can save It. Gen. Bhermaq will not
do because his wife Is a Catholic. Phil.
Sheridan won't do because he is both a
Catholic and a foreigner. The party has
no civilian who can carry Ohio, Pennsyl-
vania, and New York. Hence Grant alone
can be its Moses. This is the gist of the
article, which has evidently been prepared
with care. In this connection it was also
publicly announced that Zach Chandler
had purchased the Chronict*
• _
Thkrb is an association of young per-
sons at Springfield, Vt, known as the In-
dustrial Works, that furnishes all its mem-
bers with constant work at fair wages, and
a pleasant home at small cost, which is
meeting with a success so marked as to
attract the attention of all thinking people.
The members of this association are all
young people who are willing to rid them-
selves of all bad habits, work steadily,
dress economically and saye a portion of
their wages; no others are taken. All the
men who join are required to furnish a
small amount of capital, and to save one-
fourth of their wages, which must be in-
vested in the capital slock of the associa-
tion. Women are not required to furnish
any capital in the outset, but must save
one-sixth of their wages and invest it in
the business. Those who do not comply
with the requirements of the association
are expelled, and those who wish to leave
can do so at any time, and can withdraw
their capital by giving six months' notice.
The wages paid to each member are fixed
by a board of directors and proportioned
to their skill and ability. They have a
large dwelling or home where the mem
bers live and enjoy many privileges and
comforts not usually found in families or
boardinghouses. All pay a moderate
price for their board from their wages.—
They have two new factory buildings, and
a new water privilege and considerable
machinery and are engaged in the manu-
facture of toy and house furnishing goods
for which they find a ready sale. They
commenced business a year ago with five
hands, and are now working forty-five;
their sales for the last month were over
three thousand dollars, their payrol for
the month was over twelve hundred dol-
lars, and the saving of wages which was
added to the capital of the company was
more than three hundred dollars. The
average amount Bayed from the wages of
each man In a year is one hundred and
fifty dollars, and of each woman fifty dol-
lars.
The domestic and social life of the Chi-
nese h**! perhaps, more features in com-
mon/tflth Western natiops than that of
other Otrieital peoples. Although poly-
gamy exists among the wealthier classes,
and their women generally live in seclu-
sion, family life is much esteemed and col-
tlvated among yiem. The first wife has
the full control of the household, while the
concubines are little more than servants
and house-maids. The Chinese illustrate
the relation by comparing the wife to the
moon and the concubines to the atars,
both of which, in their appropriate inher-
es, revolve around the sun. The utmost
respect and obedience to the behests of
their parents are enjoined to children. The
betrothment of the children la entirely in
the hands of the parents. Cleanliness is
not among the virtues of the Chinese, eith-
er in regard to their habitations or their
persons. The poorest people do not change
their garments until they are worn out.—
Their dress is neither so uniform nor so
unchanging as is generally supposed.—
Fashions alter there as well as elsewhere,
bat not so rapidly as among European na-
tions. If it were not for the shaven
crown and braided tall of the men, and the
crippled feet of the women, little fault
could he found with their costume, com-
bining as It does warmth and ease. The
garments of the sexes differ more by their
colors than by Ueir shade and cut. The
diet of the Chinese is sufficient in variety,
wholesome, and well cooked. The pro-
portion of animal food is probably smaller
among them than among any other race in
the same latitudes. Cooking is almost es-
teemed as a science in China. The Chi-
naman considers the Englishman's mode
of feeding the nearest approach to that of
the savages of Formosa; “for," says he,
“the Englishman does the chief work of
the slaughter-house upon bis dinner-table,
and be remits the principal work of the
kitchen to his stomach. ’’—dpptctoni’ Amer-
ican Cydopadia.
"Father bring home your money to-night,”
Is the title of a new temperance song and
chorus, the words by Mrs. M. A. Kidder,
just published by Horace Waters & Sons,
481 Broadway; price 80 cents. The words
of the exquisite little song embody an ap
peal of a child to an intemperate father
for his reclamation. The music is admir-
ably adapted to interpret the touching
appeal of the Innocent, pleading child,
and is of the choicest quality.
In a recent decision by Judge Blodgett,
in the Onited States Court, at Chicago, it
was held that local authorities have the
right to tax vessels as personal property
and that the City Collector may sieze ves-
sels for non-payment ot taxes.
EPIZOOTIC.
EPIZOOTIC.
EFIZOOTTC.
EPIZOOTIC.
EPIZOOTIC.
EPIZOOTIC.
The iest Epizootic (Powder
for Coughs, Colds, etc., oy the
pound, in small and large
quantities at the Qmg Storeof _____
WM. VAN PUTTEN.
Welton & Akeley,
(Successors to M. P. Vissers.)
DEALERS IN
Dry Goods,
Groceries,
Provisions,
Flour & Feed,
Bolted Meal,
Bran, Corn,
Oats, Potatoes,
Country Produce, Etc.
River Street, Holland.
Mettr* Welton & Akeler hire bought oat the
•lock and trnde of M. P. visaera and wtllcontlnne
the bualneaa it the old ataud. If good gooda and
low prlcea will continue to draw them their heavy
trade they are eun- to retain it. A general Invitation
la extended to all to call and visit the crippled auc-
tioneer.
Holland, November 11, 1875.
'» vu*
-OF—
Allegu ui OtUn Coulitt.
T^OTICE la hereby given that the annul meet-
lv Ingofthe Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insurance
Company of Alleun and Ottawa counties will he
held at i he office of thj Secretary of said company,
at Allegan, on Tujiday. the 7th day o.‘ December, A S.
1178. at 10 o'clock. A. M. of said day, for the pur-
pose of electing officers, leeching the report of the
officer* for the past year, and for the transaction of
auen other buaiueae as may properly come before
the meeting.
Dated November Stb, A. D. 1875.
JOHN B. DUMONT, Prea t.
Ira Chichkstik, Sec’y.
About four years ago, Geert Lieudolphy
was a prosperous farmer in the township of
Polkton, near Eastmanville. His farm of
100 acres was reclaimed from the wilder-
ness by Mr. and Mrs. Lieudolphy. But
the old couple didn’t hitch very well and in
some of their spats tiie old man came out
second best.
Mrs. L. finally filed the bill for a di-
vorce, when the old Dutchman was induc-
ed to go to Grand Rapids, and to settle
matters to deed 40 acres of land to his
wife and give a note for 1 100 to counsel,
receiving a paper that if Mrs. L. did not
live with him, the transaction should be
void. She went back for a week or two
when they ngaip separated.
Then she filed another bill and he again
came down with the stamps; one third of
his properly and a note for #190 to coun-
sel, with the agreement that he should ap-
ply for a divorce and “rush it through.”—
He did rush. The bill was filed one day,
default pro confem taken next, default en-
tered and proof ordered the next, and the i
following day the jolly old Dutchman
married AalTje Slugter. This was all over
deaths.
At Nile*. Mich., Oct. 11, 1875, suddenly, Lehbia P.
Jkboxi, relict of I. N. Jiuomi, and youngcat
daughter of the late Col. John H. Avery, of Os-
wego, N. Y., slater of Mre. R. D. Pieronnet and
aunt of Mr*. J. O. Doesburg, of this cit.\
Seldom has death Invaded a home under more
sorrowing circumstances. Suddenly ae the meteor
flames the aky, ao suddenly ha* the fight of a loved
aud happy home gone oat In darkues*. The idol of
& filial worahlp a* lnten*e and pure a* ever burned
In fame or on Are* Ide alter, Is evermore volcelee*.
yet around and about the place she adorned and
blessed, there limrer sweet voice* and forever to he
cherished memories.
To the merry, happy, lovlngqiiartette, now twice
orphaned, cheer np. Day shall break on this night
o gloom. The cfouds that now flock the horizon
of your live* will one by one melt away into the
more joyous and perfect day. Henceforward a lar-
ger aud holier trlendship clasps you in itscmbrace.
The deep yielding wells of your affection have wa-
tered p'.ant* that shall glow into a fruition of hon.
est will and sympathy. Though father, mother,
arc gone many dear friends remain— a Savior lives.
Cheerful be your lives, aud a blissful reunion yonr
inheritance.
Special lloticcs.
MORTGAGE SALE.
Default having been made In the conditiona of
payment of a certain Mortgage, made by Ethan
Hulbertsnd Klmir» Hulbert his wife, of Holland,
Ottawa County. State of Michigan to Francis 9.
Lawrence of Allegan County. State of Michigan.
Dated November twelfth In the year of onr Lord
one thousand eight hundred and seventy four (A.
D. 1874) and duly recorded In the office of the Reg-
ister of Deeds of Ottawa County Bute of Mlchignn,
on the sixth day of Jantrary A. D. 1875 at 8 o'clock
p. m. on page n!5 of Liber Z. of Mortgages in said
office, which said mortgage was duly assigned by
the said Francis b. Lawrence, to Franklin B. Wal-
lin of Baugatuck Allegan County, Btate of Michi-
gan. by a de .-d of assignment dated January second
A. D 1875, which deed was duly recorded in the of-
fice of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa County,
Bute of Mirhigan, on the sixth day of January A.
D. 1875 at 8 o'clock a. m. on page 7»' of Liber No. 4
of Mortgages in said office, on which said mortgage
there I* claimed to be dne at the date of this notice
the sum of one hundred and sixty-one dollars and
eighty-elx cents ($161.86), end no suit or proceed-
ings cither In law or tn equity having been Institu-
ted to recover the said debt secured by the said
mortgage or any part thereof! Notice Is therefore
hereby given, that by virtue of the power ot sale in
said mortgage contained, on the twenty-aecond
day of February. A. D. 1876. at one o'clock In the
afternoon of thst day, at the front door of the
Court Honse In the City of Ornnd Haven in said
County, said Court House being the plac** of hold-
ing the Circuit Court w ithin said County, there will
be sold at pnhllc vendue the lands and premises In
said mortgage described, as follows: ••All that cor
tain parcel of land which is situated In the County
of Ottawa and Btate of Michigan, and which lies
north and east of the State road from Holland to
Orand Havet ns it now runs: which land Is further
described us the north half of the south-west quar-
ter of the south-east quarter of section eighteen In
Township five north of range fifteen west, excepting
a curtain parcel which was conveyed by Jacob
FliemaDU and wife to Hiram Rogers by deed dated
Dec. 81st 1808, and including a certain parcel from
the north weak quarter of thaaouth east quarter of
section flgh.ee n aforesaid, which was deeded by
Hiram Rogers to Jacob Fllemann December 81st.
1863. Reference being hereby made to said deeds
and the record thereof for a more perfect descrip-
tion of sold parcels, containing six acrus, more or
less,” or so much thereof ns may be necessary to
If you wish to see a well assorted stock
of Goods for the Fall and Winter trade, go
and call at the store of
DUURSEMA & KOFFERS,
DBAXsBM IN
Dry Goods, Notions and Trimmings,
Furnishing Goods, Hats & Caps,Clothing, groceries,Crockery, Flour & Feed,
Stoneware, Provisions, etc.
RIVER STREET. - - • HOLLAND, MICH.
We invite the Public to come and examine our stock and
judge for themselves. Our line of clothing is very large and
complete and we have no doubt but we can satisfy all who
wish to purchase.
WAIT TED .
Everything in the line of Produce will be receive and at
the highest market prices.
Holland, Mich., November 5, 1875.
Extensive Trade, CITY HOTEL,
pay the amount due on said mortgage, with Interest
and th/onut* mid expenses allowed by law. togeth-
er with »n attorneys fee of Twenty-five dollars as
provided for in said mortgage.
Dated , ovember 80th A. I) 1875.
FRANKUn B. WALLIN. A**igntt of Mortqnqe.
11. D l^T. Ally, for Assignee of Mortgage.
Model House Plans.
If you think of building a house get
Plane nnd Advice of Geo. J. Colby, Read-
ing, Hillsdale Co., Mich. Lithographed
Plans of itis Model House sent by mail for
One Dollar. Special Plans, warranted qati*
to please better than you can suit yourself ' MORTGAGE SALE,
if you try all winter, and cheaper than you * Default havlflw been made in the condition* of
would think or expect. Write him as ! ft certain MortgugOv hereby the power therein con-
ntw.ri. uiwl cm ; 1*11101 to sell has tvcome operative, executed by
auove ana see. 1 Andrew Thomson, anti Mary Thomson his wife.
of the City of Holland, Ottawa County. State of
Michigan, parties of the nrst part, to Abel T. Stew-
art of the same place, party of the second part,
bearing date the twenty-first davof July, in the
yearof our Lord one thousand eh-ht hundred and
seventy-three, and recorded In the office of the
Register of Deeds of the County of Ottawa and
S/nto of Michigan, on the fifth day of August
in l he year of our Lord one thousand' eight lain
F. & A. M.
A ItBotTLAR Communication of Unity Lotst*.
No. 191. F. A A. M , will he held at Masonic Hall.
Holland. Mich., on Wednesday evening, December
8, at 7 o’clock.
(«eo. Lauder, \V. M.
J. O. DoBsnVRo. AVr'tf. 47-ly
Idmtijicincuts.
*10 REWARD.
Lost.— A heavy plain Gold wedding Rino, on
October?). 1875. net ween Ventura and the R. R.
dred' and seventy-three, at one o’clock p. in. in
Liber No. 2. of Mortgages, on page JJD. which said
Mortgage was duly assigned on the eighth day of
November, A. D. 1875, by the said Abel T. Stewart
to Wilson Harrington, of Holland, Ottawa County,
Michigan, by a certain deed of assignment, which
was nn the eighth day of November. A. D. 1875, re-
corded in the said office of the Register of Deeds,
at 2 o'clock p. m. in Liber No. 1. of mortgag
page 518 etc. Upon which said mortgage tm
claimed to be due at the date of this notice the
es. on
ere is
Depot at Holland, Mich. The finder will receive
the above reward by sending the ring 0. 0. D. by
Cure D. D. Fisk A Co.
Chicago, HI.
Pigeon-Hole Table.
before the expiration of the 20 days allow
divorce was reversed and Lieudolphy was * FRANK^um
a Mormon, and then troubles came as
thick as potato bugs in July. Geert Hor-
lings got possession of the #190 note, and
while the old man was away in Chicago,
proceeded bv attachment U> sell $1,000 to
$1,500 worth of property in satisfaction
of It. On some of this property sold was
a chattel mortgage, given by Lieudolphy
to Lucas Slag ter and assigned to Aatlje
Slagter. Aaffje, this week, brought action
of trover against Geert Horlings and re- .
covered $330 judgment. Lieudolphy!
brought replevin against Geert aud Johan-
nes Horlings, recovering goods with $139.-
50 aud $68.53 costa. • , • .
So “Richard is himself again, though
re-
....... _ ____ be lelt at
..m.oo/nucb m,rrl*d. There »,e ten™ j ^ “
stiita coming and the eml is not felix kelley.
sum of fix hundred and thirty-two dollara and
Ihr- cceutf and no unit, or proceedings,
either at law or in equity,' having been instituted
to recover the said amount due or any part thereof.
Notice is therefore hereby given, that on the fifth day
of February. A. D. 1876, at two o’clock In the after-
noon of that day, I shall sell at public aucti n to the
highest bidder forcusb, at the outer door of the Otta-
wa County CircuitCourt house in the City of Grand
lit ven in said County of Ottawa, the premises des-
rribod in “aid Mortgage or so much thereof as shall
he necessary to satisfy the amount dne on said
half original cost. Knquln of five dollars covenanted for therein; That Is to say
HOWARD A McBRIDE. | "All of that certain parcel of land sltnated In the
Holland, Nov. 10, 1875. , j City of Holland, Ottawa County, Btate of Michl-
-- - gan, and described as Lot numbered Two, in Block
_ __  ' number eight. In the south-west addition to the
I iC I 1 City of Holland, according to the map of said art-• | dltlon, of record in the office of the Register of
Deeds, of Ottawa County, Btate of Michigan.”
Dated. November 11, A. D. 1875.
WILSON HARRINGTON Assignee of Mortgage.
II. D. Post, Alt' y for Assignee.
On Saturday. Nov. 6, 1875, in this city or on the
road leading to Laketown. by the wav of the Graaf-
achap churches, a roll of greenbacks, put in a
piece of paper, amounting to $150. I offer a
ward of $»» to the honest Under. It can lei
and prepaid— The
ItKVi.lU-Y J iVDOLT
II. Herald. Nov. 10, ‘1875.
SENT FREE
| aiuio*..'.* sdL|>i;r vus* toult, in. If mleur lr*.<e..f.;:.
8 So.i.edmij i.-v. Adurcs-VTiio Beverly Co., (.hkagu
At the Store of
WERKMAN & SONS,
River Street, Holland, Mich.
We have on hand a large stock of
And keep a full line of
Dry Goods,
Hats &l Caps,
Crockery and
Provisions.
CIGARS! CIGARS!
We have the agency for one of the largest manu-
factories in the country and sell cigara at
Wholesale and Retail.
'O'
I, I.VU. U.IU AVVU, Atm,
Are dealt In very extensively by us. and all orders
are promptly filled and delivered.
Country Produce!
Onr aim Is to pay the Highest Market Price for
all kinds of Country Produce, and we make this a
specialty. We m-ver refuse to buy anything In this
line, Our connections are such that we can al-
ways pay highest prices.
Holland, Oct. 28, 1875.
DeFeyter Bro s,
DEALERS IN
Wood, Lumber, Bark, Ties,
Timber, and all kinds
of Wood Produce.
We have put up In our woods, (on the Lake Shore
Road, two miles West of the white school-honseon
the Grand Haven road) a first-class portable saw-mill
which la now In good rbnnlng order, and can serve
the public at any time with all kinds of building
material and fencing at low prices, and deliver the
same wherever wanted.
We can lengthen ont so as to saw 40 feet, and
will make long lumber and timber a specialty.
Our facilities for getting ont deck planks and
any kind of ship timber arc unequaled.
All bills will he filled promptly and with des-
patch, and a fair dealing can be relied npon. Cus-
tom sawing done at bottom figures.
All kinds of Fsrm Products, taken In pay for
lumber and sawing, Also Wood, Bark and Rail-
road Ties, when delivered at onr Pier on Lake
Michigan, or on any of the docks along Black
Lake.
Holland, Mich., March 12. 1875. 4-tf
BOOKBINDING!
The undersigned wishes to inform his old friends
and residents of Holland and vicinity that being at
present located at Muskegon, he lias made arrange-
ments with Mr. W. Vorst. at Holland, at whoso
store, on River street, all job work for binding can
be left . I have purchased a new and complete line
of tools and stock and will furnish first-class work.
A.CLOETINGH.
Muskegon, Sept. 3 1875.
Holland, Mich., May, 1875*
This House has changed Pro-
prietors, and is open to the
traveling public. No pains have
been spared by the new Pro-
prietor to make it
FIRST-CLASS.
The table will be supplied
with the best the market
and the season afford.
The Rooms are spacious and
well furnished with new and
elegant furniture.
Office on First Floor.
For the convenience of Commercial
Agentsa large and well lighted sample
room has been fitted up on the
ground floor. Livery connect-
ed with the Hotel.
J. W. MINDERHOUT, Prop’r.
DR. SCHOUTEFS
MSILIMS ANnmMI nus.
Haven specific influence npon the Liver and
Bowel*, and stimulate these organs Into snch vig-
orous action that the Impediments are removed.
Favorably knowr. by operating mildly.
They prevent all irregularities originating from
Impurities of the Blood.
— SOLD AT —
Wholesale and Retail
- BY -
H. WALSH, Druggist.
Holland, Mich.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 25, 1875 . 2-tf
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, City of Holland.
The undersigned respectfully announces that he
still sustains his old reputation, aud that no-
body needs to be wanting in anything
which belongs to his line of trade.
Ldiet, Cents, Ms, and Kisses Wear
Also a full line of
FiitsriDiisrG-s,
The most competent workmen constantly em-
ployed, and all work made up In the.
latest style and with dispatch.
Henairing trill Sssei-e Prompt Attention,
E. HEROLD.
Holland, Feb. 20th, 1874. l-3J<s-ly
1875. FALL AND WINTER. 1876-
We have received and opened n complete line of goods for the season. Our Fall and Winter Millinery
include* the latest styles. We intend to make Bhawlsa specialty, and have also In stock u
heavy assortment of
Ladies & Children Cloaks & Cloaking,
Ready made and cut and made to order, with a full line of Trimmings, also Velvctlne*. Double Wove
paisley Shawl*. Balmorals. Ladies and Children’s Hosiery and Underw ear.
lT& S. VAN DEN BURGE,
EIGHTH STREET KOLEAKHD, JUTICH.
/
Dress Silks, Lidies Scfirfs and Gloves, and a full line of Kid Gloves, Perfume and Soaps.
In the line of Millinery •/ivtions uc cannot be surpassed. Ribbons, I civets, Satins,
in large quantities.
TOYS! TOYS! TOYS!
For Boys and Girls. Work Boxes, Building Blocks, Writing Desks, Albums, Map*,
Smoking Seta, Dolls, Excursion Trains, Etc., Etc.,
w; : ' . . «. .* •
Wa are tUe only agept/or Alie^ftle.of iheWrillimitine,” a new preparation foi«gMb£
a splffidid lu^to all kinds of Starched '’Linen Wear. We also keep Bptterick’a
Puiterus. • ‘ ft 
A NUI8ANCK— One cent letters.
a; mi hiimiwi
'The city lock-up is empty.
-- -
Ghand Raimds lias a legal tender club.
— --
Two of the largest clothing houses iu
Muskegon have failed.
---- ~ ‘ *
We see in Dc Hope that Dr. Phelps is ex-
pected here in a few days, with his family.
Mrs. Dr. Bentum, of Grand Rapids, re-
lumed on Tuesday from a six months’
'visit to Europe.
- --
George Vandkurool, of Manistee
memory, is now traveling for a mercan-
tile house in Tifflin, Ohio.
While the grading of River street is in
process the fire engine and apparatus has
been placed in the barn of Mr. J. Alberti.
The Western fever is railing badly her?.
Besides the contemplated move to north-
western Iowa, the Texas region comes in
for its share.
— ---
Wic refer our readers to the new time-
table of the C. & M. L. 8. R. R., which
will go into effect to-morrow (we omitted
to change that date). Mr. C. Warring will
please accept our thanks for favors.
As we go to press we learn that W. R.
Morrison, has resigned his position as As-
sistant Treasurer of the C. & M. L. S. R.
R. He intends removing to Grand Rap-
ids— St. Joacph Republican.
Cart. Charles Brandt informs us that
on his last trip, coming from Chicago,
nearly mid-lake, he saw a musk rat; the
distance from shore was about fifty miles.
This is enterpreted as another indicatio v
of an open winter. ^  _
Messrs. B. J. Veeneklausen and A.
Bolks of Zeeland, have returned from their
trip to the “New North-West,” and ap-
pear to entertain the same favorable opin-
ions of that locality as reported by the
committee that preceded them.
Rev. J. T. Webster, of Detroit, deliv-
ered his lecture on “Rome,” on Thursday
evening. We were prevented from attend-
ing, but learn that it was interesting and
new. The sale of tickets has been satis
factory, and the object reached for which
the lecture was given.
The agent of the Chicago <fc Michigan
Lake Shore railroad, at Montague, has re-
ceived instructions from the company to
purchase lumber for the erection of a rail-
road house, which when completed will
make that place the virtual terminus of the
road, instead of Pentwater, as formerly.
Mr. 0. Brkyman, the American Ex-
press Agent says, he is going to put up a
small but suitable building, 10x12 feet, at
the Chicago depot, north of the tank, to
accommodate his transfer business, espec-
ially during the winter season, when trains
have been known to be somewhat “irregu-
lar” in their connections.
Rev. John R. Sutherland of Indiana-
polis has been invited and has accepted to
preach for the First Presbyterian church
at Grand Haven for one year, at a salary of
$1,500 and the use of the parsonage. The
position had previously been offered to
Rev. C. Van Der Veen, for four months,
but was declined.
- -
Notwithstanding the unfavorable
weather we have had this season for an
abundant fruit crop, there is more brought
to market in this city than we had expect-
ed, and our fruit dealers are doing a large
and heavy business. At the close of the
season we hope to lay before our readers
some statistics relative to this matter.
On Wednesday the corpse of Mr. J.
Van der Werp, of Muskegon, a brother to
the Rev. D. J. Van der Werp, passed
through here for burial at the Graafschap
cemetery. On Sunday evening he com-
plained of excessive pains in the stomach
and at midnight he was dead. He was
sixty years of age and leaves a large fara-Hy. )it
The store of Messrs. G. 0. Jones & Sons,^
at Olive Station, nine miles north of here
was entered by burglars on Monday even-
ing and a large quantity of goods and pro-
visions were stolen, amounting to the val-
ue of at least $200. < The goods were
tracked into the woods for several miles,
by flour that had leaked from the wagon,
but the thieves have not yet been arrested.
The Common Council, on Wednesday
evening let the job of claying and gravel-
ing River street to Messrs. P. Kouing &
Co., they being the lowest bidders. It will
be seen from the Common Council procee-
dings that the difference between the high-
est anl the lowest bid was considerable.—
On the whole the improvement of , this
sUeet has been let at very reasonable fig-
ures, and tax payers will get “value re-
ceived.” The contractors inform us that
very likely the material will be brought in
by the railroad, and unloaded on the
Fifth street switch, for further distribution
by teams.
Seamen’s wages are quoted at $2.25 @
__ ___ . $2.50.
J™* 0l“WKU9 18 h0ldin* CUUr' in A CONTEST- Is g^Ton ul St. JoKplt
Grand Rapid*. ___ ^ __ j #l)0Ul ,he postmaster-ship of that place.
Kev J. Van Dkh Muske' | As cxUs or the Council of Hope
B„n, ''"s in tlltcily l1” 1W ?’ | College h«« ton celled to meet week »fter
A temperance meeting will be held in , next
Hope Church, on next Tuesday evening. qwino lo a pressure of other business
The Coopersville Courier says it will
send the paper to widow ladies for halfprice. •
Mr. R. D. Pikronnet and wife late of
Amboy, 111., are in the city, spending the
week witli their friends^ __
The propeller Sky Lark has been hauled
out at Anderson’s ship yard and will be
thoroughly repaired this winter.
A ring has been lost, and is advertised
in another column. A liberal reward is
offered to the person who can “detect” it,
. — . — —  -
With the exception of an occasional
storm the “skippers’’ arc enjoying a beau-
tiful fall, and makinu up to some extent
for tueir dull summer.
— - --
List of letters remaining In the Post
Office at Holland, Mich., Nov. 18, 1875:
Mrs. Avery, Mr. Fisher, Rev. C. D. Hood
icy.
Wm. Veuberk, P. M.
 ^ ^  ^
There is nothing so mean as to make
money out of. a neighbor’s misfortunes.
Hardly had the “Epizootic” reached this
locality, but what the druggists are out in
advertising their remedies. And we don’t
refuse their advertisements either.
I say, Sambo, where did you git de
shirt studs? “In de shop to be sure.
“Yah, you just told me you had’ntno mon-
ey.” “Dat’s right.” “How did you git
’em den ?” “Well, I saw on a card in de
window, ‘collar studs,’ so I went in and
collared ’em.” ^
A son of Mr. A. J. Neerken. of Lake-
town, about four miles south-west from
the citv, on last Sunday fell from a tree in
the woods while nutting, broke his leg,
and laid all day before he was discovert
We learn he Is improving, and proini
not to go nutting again on Sunday.
We learn that the health of Rev. D. J.
Van der Werp of Muskegon and late of
Graafschap, 1* on the decline and that the
old gentleman is in constant and severe
pains from his disease. It is also rumored
that he will resign bis charge as pastor of
the True Reformed Church, at Muskegon,
and remove to this place.
Satisfied— Many housewives who have
been using Baking Powder for years, have
become satisfied that D. B. DeLand A
Co.'* But Chemical $aleratu% is better for
all purposes, and therefore cannot be in-
duced to use Baking Powder or any other
brand of Saleratus. Indeed, it has gained
the name of “Housewife’s Favorite,” so
general is its use.
our readers will please excuse us for oui
limited local jottings.
Rt. Rev. Geo. D. Gillespie, D. D. is
expected here to morrow evening and will
hold confirmation at Grace Church.
Some papers are always talking of their
independence and sneering at “organs.”
Isn’t it better to be an organ than a lyre?
- ---
The Cincinnati Pork Packers’ Associa-
tion has determined to make an exhibition
of the appurtenances of their trade at the
Philadelphia Centennial.
The Court of Appeals of New York,
on Tuesday dismissed the appeals in both
of the Tweed cases. This refuses him re-
duction of bail and a hill of particulars.
The schr fbur Brother* in coming in
during the storm of Tuesday, ami while
on her way up, ran aground on the east
shore of the big bayou. After half a day’s
work she got off without any damage.
The prop. Van llnaltc, which has been
plying between Traverse City and Petosky,
touching at all intermediate ports, during
the past season, left Traverse City on Tues-
day, on her. way to Detroit, where she will
J.FLIEMAU,
MANUFACTURE!! OF
Top or Open Buggies,
Light & Heavy Wagons.
SLEIGHS. TRUCKS.: etc.
- - 0 -
AIho ioIo Agent for the
SOUTH BEND, IND.
This wagon Is the best wagon tn owl® this State.
i«on Wagon, and I wilt sett themjnst as
cheap, and give a written wananty
for one year. Wagona <>f n,y
own manufacture 1 will
sell for
SIXTY DOLLARS CASH.
All Work Warranted.
O.not.l HlKk.niltl.liiH i°n« »Uk nc.tnf.
and dispatch.
Horse Shoeing a Speciality
Watches, SilverWare,
Clocks, Spectacles, &
Jeweirv, Pocket-Knives
These goods will be sold at the loweat possl
hie 'price. Ivsry ArtloU WmaiUitohs Juitai lip
^VVatchei, clocks and Jewelry Repaired In the
best manner. <
Holland, Mich., December 1. 1874.
Holland. September 1, 1875.
J. PMF.MAN.
FOR SALE!
HOUSE, STORE and LOT.
n a.m ..... ut a
gnlnto winter quarters, he overhauled and B.-unnwrot
fitted up for next season’s business. Irablo location for any kind of
Os PridayoT iMt*wcek complaint wan Mich.. S.rtb ., m
made on behalf of the People to Prosecu-
ting Attorney Adsit, against John Clarke,
an old farmer living near Coopersville,
charging him with the revolting crime of
sodomy. Papers weie issued and Clarke
was arrested by under-Shcriff Murray and
taken to Grand Haven. ____
A meeting of tax-payers of St. Joseph,
FHCENTX
Planing Mill.
In re building our now shop we hav
chased entire new Machinery,
Of the Ho»t Approved Pat term;
have pur-
-v, ------- ----- ivas held last week and the committee ap-eg, t0 canvHs8 the railroad bond ques-
iscoveredj^ in favor of repudiation, and
romise# , , thcir 0pln|()n that the Chi-
Nathan Kenyon. Banker.
HOLLAND, MICH.,
nVai eotra«tcd to me •hall nave prompt alien-
andwdd. T!ckct§ to and from allpolota In Europe
?id.rl my oWre' H . KENYON.]Or> ii
“Is this the doctor’s office?” inquired a
man who propped his head inside the sanc-
tum door. “No sir-the next flight of
stairs.” “Wei, I am too tired to go any
further,” said he sadly; “but if you see
the doctor any time this morning, I wish
you would tell him that my stepmother is
dying and we’d like to have him call in if
he gets time.”
Yesterday we h id the pleasure of meet-
ing Lieut. C. Gardner, U. 8. A. He is
out on a leave of absence, visiting his
friends in the several localities which con-
stituted his home, before he received his
appointment to West Point. His field of
operations is Indian Territory, where an
occasional scout after the red man makes
this locality an active one for military oper-
ations.
-  — - -
The other day a Vicksburg father, find-
ing it necessary to reprove his son, gently
said : “Don’t stuff victuals intoyour mouth
that way, my son; George Washington
didn’t eat after that fashion.” The boy
accepted the reproof without comment,
and after pondering for awhile, he remark-
ed to himself: “And I don’t believe George
Washington licked his boy for finding a
bottle of whisky iu the shed when he was
hunting after a horse-shoe, either!”
_ - - \
lion repiiwu ... ........ . .. 
expressed it as their opinion that the ( hi
oago and Michigan Lake Shore railroad
company were still the owners of the
bonds and If the township employ proper
counsel they cannot be forced to pay it.
After considerable trouble and labor
the necessary arrangements have been
made by which we receive the Detroit dai-
lies on the same day they are published.
The new system went into operation oc
Wednesday. Until then it took the same
length of time for the Detroit papers to
reach us as those of New York, both com-
ing iu on the day after they were pub-
lished.
The New York Tribune thinks it is a
commentary on the state of the times when ...
newspapers and public men congratulate
each other and the country that the Presi-
dent has appointed to the Cabinet a man
who is “personally honest.” “As if,”
says the Tribune, “it were a miracle that
the President has appointed to one of the
highest offices in his gift a man who will
not himself personally steal.”
And we are confident we can aatiafjr all wbc
want
Planing, Matching,
Or Re-Sawing; Done.
WE HAVE A STEAM
3DR»Y KILN
and the drying ov lumber
WE SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything In our line, manufactured on ihori
notlee.
H. w. VERBEBK A Co.
40 8**-
manufautuhkrh of and dealers in
BOOTS, SHOES,
RTJBBE2S, ETC.
A Very large stock on hand.
SOLUM, m
40-8 • Ij
RJSIMO'VBLi
- o --
MRS. J. WYKHUIZKN hat rmcwdfnm
Eighth Street to No. 25, Tenth Street,
Wat of Hope Church.
Cures: Felons,
Burns, and
Scrofulous Swellings.
Makes a specialty of aU FMAL/? COM-
PLAINT AND DISEASES OF
CHILDREN,
And recommends herself to the citlieni
of Holland and vicinity.
Xn. Wykhulien’i Queen of Ointment
can be bought at the Store of J. H. Kiek*
Intveld, Eighth Street. Price, 25 OenU.
Holland, Mich., February 25, 1875.
i-iy
To prevent the epixootic it is only nec-
cssaryto take good care of your horses and
feed Wickham’s Condition Powders; they
have never been known to fall. For sale
at Walsh’s City Drug Store.
During the storm on Thursday as the
schr WoUin was making port, and just as
she was running in between the piers, a
heavy sea struck her off her course and
right on the stone left in the channel by
the late washing out of the crib, disabling
here rudder and leaving her In a helpless
condition, pounding away on those rocks.
They lowered the yawl to bring out a line,
but did not succeed; the yawl was swamp-
ed. The schr fbur Brother* laying at the
harbor, noticing this state of affairs, sent
ita boat out and took her line to the pier,
when they succeeded in heaving her off
this stone bed ; but for this timely aid, the
WoQin would have pounded to pieces.
Soon after this the schr Mary came run-
ning In and met with a similar fate when
the WoWr was promptly on hand to return
the favors bestowed upon her by the
Pour Brother*.
The Muskegon Lakaide Beguier says:
“The C. & M. L. S. R. 11 Company is
building a large vault in the rear of Us of-
fice biillding near the depot, and have
transferred the entire managing depart-
ment of the railroad to this city. The
machine shops already erected will em-
ploy a large number of mechanics; a large
round house for locomotives has been
completed, and various inprovements have
been made and are making to render the
business facilities of the road at this point
efficient.” ____ ______
We find the following particulars rela-
tive to the failure ofF. D. Vos &Co.,
Grand Haven: On the evening of the 9th,
they made an assignment to one L. Rosen-
field, for Die purpose, alleged, of protect-
ing their creditors. Roscnfield took pos-
session on the morning of the 10th, took
an inventory of the property and placed
salesman in the stores with Instructions to
close out the stock as soon as possible at
what they could get. It seems that the
creditors had not been consulted in the
matter at all and that they, to the number
of over fifty, decline U) recognize the au-
thority of Rosenfleld. Yesterday morning
ohn Heffron, of Detroit, arrived in town,
d placing his claim, some $300, in the
nds of attorneys Akeley & Stewart, had
ipers made out attaching the property to
™cure his dues. The papers were given
uj sheriff Woltman for service, who upon
demanding the keys of Rosenfleld, who
d them, was ordered out of the store.—
oilman took possession, however, and
assignee held possession also. In this
jations affaire are at present The Slier-
has been making an appraisal and ta-
stock and the value of all available
i are found to be not over $5,000.—
„„ reported debts are at least $18,000
hich makes the failure a bad on& __
J. M. Beidsema & Bon.
The oldest Furniture House in
the City.
Wall Paper,
Window Shades,
Carpets,
Oil Cloths,
Feathers,
Feather Beds,
Mattresses,
COFFINS.
Wall paper bought of ut, will be trimmed
'rte of charge.
'. J. HHEID’S
FIRST WAM STORE.
I have just received a new and
FRESH SUPPLY OF
Dry Goods,
Hats & Caps,
Crockery,
Glassware,
Groceries, and
Liquors.
And keep eoniUntljr on hand a foil line ol
FLOUR & FEED.
40- 8 • 1y
NEW STOCK OF
CLOTHING
AT
John Roost & Son,
coLirsiuikirorTB mum.
I . Dealers in
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
Ctioice Groceries
AND
TEAS AND SYRUPS.
Highest market price paid
for Butter <fc Eggs, in trade or
in cash.
Holland, Mich.i Oct. 6, 1875.
I have Increased my room In order to accommo
date thii large »U>ck and Invite the public of the city,
and vicinity to come and examine my good* and
pricet.
I continue to carry on a WHOLESALE
trade in
LIQUORS & CIGARS,
and give notice of this for the special ben-
efit of all dealers in said articles.
Farmers will find my store a welcome
place. I wish to buy all they have to sell
in the line of PRODUCE, and can sup-
ply them with everything they need in my
line. A good stabble and accommodations
for their teams are offered to them.
Mr. James Wkstveeh will always be
found ready to wait unon any of his old
friends who wish to call upon him.
All orders will be promptly filled and
delivered home— free of charge.
J. J.
Holland, Mich., Oct, 15. 1875.
To cure the epizootic, use Wickham’s
Condition Powders. They are for sale at
Walsh’s City Drugstore.
The retail sales at the City Drug Store
of Wickbaor'a Condition Powders durinj
the last epizootic was over one hundred
packages per day. Hundreds of our far-
mers and citizens can bear testimony to
their efficiency In the cure of this disease.
b. f. mourns,
PHOTOGpAPHER,
Eighth St. Holland, Midi.
All work burnlihed and finished In the latest ityle.
Old and Faded Picture* Copied, Ealareed and
worked un In India Ink, Oil or Water Colo
Meat Market,
| Jacob Suite.
SsSSSSs
SSSSm.—WCs:K their duljr rtllo.. wilt
f will sell cheaper than any
one In this City.
JACOB KUITK.
u<ttian0. Feb. 14. 1874.
NBT KLIZABBTH W. DBXUlON.
A wonderful October d»jr,
An atuioaphere of cold and azure,
Made ready, one mi*ht dare to aay,
For perfect reat and pureat pleasure.
I
Fume children, overworn with care,
Poor, tired children, (frown weary
With many thlnua to do and bear,
They almost thought the sorld waa dreary.
41 Khali we go out to play 7" they said,
And then spake sottly toesch other,
As if their hearts were comforted :
" 0 let u« go and see our mother I”
For she hath early called and late,
From mountain blue and shining river;
From where cool shadows lie in wait,
And where the sunbeama danoe and quiver.
*• Come home," she cries. " I long for you,
With hands so full of gift and blesalng,
That all about my path I strew
ULat kings are poor in not poaacaslng."
And when, with awift and eager feet,
The*** grown-up children sought and found her,
She met them with a welcome sweet,
And bleated them as they gathered round her.
Through lovely, lonely woodland waye
Kiu- led them to her fields Elvslan ;
Around them slept the golden hare,
Above them shone the monnt of Vision.
" It Is enough." ihe children said,
“Our hearts with tnanks arc overflowing ;
Oau heaven be interpreted?
The reat la aurely past our knowing."
" Come up," the mother answered them,
And led the wa« through misty splendor;
They almost touched the garment's hem,
A spell was on them deep and tender.
Hieii upward still, away, away,
With strange uew strength no toil could weary,
Until they heard the mother say,
“ behold your world that waa ao dreary."
The utmost mountain height was gained.
Beyond the realm of outward beauty
Some higher law eternal reigned,
As grand aa Truth, severe as Duty.
But if the mother showed them there
The secrets of her inner glory,
If earth, like Paradise, grew fair,
They never told the wondrous atory.
They went their way with their heart* aflame,
Ajd only by their nobler living
We knew the benediction came,
And guessed the joy of their Thanksgiving.
MIXME’S ALLOWANCE.
A Thanksgiving Story.
“ Now you just say turkey again, Min-
nie Kolf, and I’ll spank vou.”
So spoke Mrs. Rolf to her eldest daugh-
ter, aged about 9 years— not that Mrs.
Rolf would have spanked h“r daughter;
she never had done such a thing— never
during the nine long winters and sum-
mers through which Minnie had marched
or toddled her stage on the journey of
life; but Mrs. Rolf was a widow, and
poor and worried. She had four chil-
dren, aged respectively 9 years, 5 years,
4 years and 2 years; Minnie, a girl;
Bimmie, a boy; Oarrie, a girl; and Bob,
a baby.
They were all talking turkey, conjur-
ing up visions of imaginary gobblers
with preteiflhturally extensive develop-
ment of white meat and unlimited ca-
pacity for dressing, whilst Bimmie, the
boy, beat a triumphal gastronomic
march with a pair of succulent phantom
drumsticks.
But alas ! it was all a figment of the
imagination; there was no material basis
of bird for all their oleaginous creations;
there was ho turkey— and no prospect of
turkey— for the widow was not only
poor, ‘but very poor— ay, even, as a pro-
fane butcher in the neighboring village
had said, deucedly poor. It was os much
as she could do to keep the wolf from
her door.
It is hard work with a thread and
needle to keep away that frizzly, grizzly
monster, with bis great sharp teeth, who
is ever waiting and watching to pounce
on little children's stomachs, and gnaw
them and tear them, and then lick all the
color off their cheeks and the luster out
of their eyes.
Yes, it is sad, sad work, and poor Mrs.
Rolf found that wild beast of a wolf
often too much for herself and her needle,
and he would get many a snap at the
little ones, which made her poor heart
ache again.
“ Turkey, turkey, turkey 1” exclaimed
the angry dam*. 4' Yrou may feel thank-
ful if you have dry bread to eat to-mor-
row, and go down on your bended knees
if there is a little butter to it. How on
earth am 1 to buy turkey f If 1 get that
work done— and it’s % great if, I tell you
—it’s tern chances to one whether the
folks will pay me right away when I take
it homo— ten chances to one; and, ij
they do— another big if— there won’t bo
enough to buy a turkey, lot alone bread
and butter, and potatoes, and tea and
coffee, and - ”
Here the widow broke down and com-
menced sobbing.
“But we was only talking, ma,” said
Minnie. “ ’Twas only fun; we don't want
no turkey. Do we, Bimmie?”
“Nor answered Bimmie, promptly,
as though ho would fell to the earth any
gladiator who should dare to question
the statement ; aud he crept up to the
chair where his mother was seated, and,
trying to puthislittlerightarm round her
shoulders, said, “Don’t cry mother; I
don’t think turkey 'mounts to much any-
iiow.” He spoke in that peculiar dia-
lect belonging to persons who live on
the borders ot the state of infancy, sub-
stituting t for c, and z for th. But this
we will not imitate. “ Don’t cry, mother
—there’s a dear, good mother ;” and, ss
if to help her along and hike the job off
her hands, as it were, he started crying
himself, at the same time patting that
portion of her face which was not buried
uj her lifludkerchief with his little hand.
All tlie children soon collected round ^ f __________ ___
the mother, unanimously repudiating a 1 ise of the usual punishment of Hjeing
concretion of patches which did duty as
his overcoat, whilst Oarrie went through
a similar process with equally preposter-
ous garments adapted to her sex, and
they toddled off with their school-books
and a varnished tin imposture resembling
a book, labeled the “ History of the Sand-
wich Islands,” and called a lunch-box,
containing several slices of bread, deli-
cately anointed with the last cubic inch
of butter in the widow’s larder.
The residence of Mrs. Rolf was on the
confines of a medium-sized vdlane, in the
State of Nomatter, and the children at-
tended the public school. Their road
lay past several farm houses, and each
of these farm-houses owned turkeys, of
course, besides chickens and ducks and
geese, but in their living state, covered
with feathers, and moving about These
birds never suggested gastronomic ideas
to either of the little Rolfs, so the poor
children were at least spared many pangs
of envy in that way ; but the large turkey
gobblers did loom up a great source of
terror to little Oarrie, to whom their fe-
rocious gobbling ana rustling were about
equivalent to hoisting the black flag.and
she wore a tiny red flannel jacket, which
the turkeys doubtless took ns a standing
menace or gage of battle.
Well, as they were passing one of the
farms— tliat belonging to Uncle Ira
Fleshwick— and as Carrie was trotting
on, some dozen yards ahead, she came
upon a caucus of turkeys, whose chair-
man, or president, a bully boy with a
red comforter, a very John Morrissey of
a turkey, came fiercely forward in the |
usual style, scraping his wing-feathers
along the ground, and mode a personal :
assault on the young lady. At sight of !
this, Bimmie felt all the blood of the !
Rolfs tingling in nhis veins, and he !
toddled to the rescue, brandishing aloft
m one hand the History of the Sand-
wich Islands, and in the other a hickory
limb which he had hastily picket! up in
the road.
Boldly thrusting himself between the
gobbler and his victim, Bim made a
pass at it with the tin impostor, which
(being merely held by a nefarious spe-
cies of twine made of brown paper,
which broke, of course) flew out of his
hand and fell to the ground ; then en-
sued a combat the like of which lias
never been seen since Thermopyhe.
The fighting weight of the combat-
nnts was about equal, but the bird had
the advantage of being an adult, whilst
the human was an infant in law, and we
may say almost in fact.
“ They fit and fit and fit,” to quote a
great writer. Now, Bimmie came down
on his bock, and now he came down on
the gobbler’s knob with his hickory-
now Bim was backed into a bramble-
bush, and now he rushed forth, orna-
mented all over with thorns like a pin-
cushion, and made his enemy’s feathers
fly ! Whack ! fizzle ! gobble ! squash !
cry I Hammer and tongs, at it they
went, a regular rough-and-tumble fight.
Bim had blood running from several
cuts in his nose and cheeks (had he had
six noses, each of them would have been
bleeding, so often did the gobbler get in
on his claret jug); his preposterous coat
and ridiculous pantaloons were tore in
several places; but ho fought like a
hero, with his stick, his hands, his ab-
surd little boots, his head, and his whole
body. Fortunately it was only one to
one. Had the rest of the turkeys aided
their champion, Bimmie would have
been quickly vanquished ; but the little
incident at the beginning of the con-
test, which looked like a disaster, proved
to be a most happy occurrence. When
the lunch-box flew out of Bim’s hand, it
flew open, and the contents, spreading
themselves on the ground, attracted the
attention of the whole of the non-com-
batant turkeys, and so engrossed their
faculties that they had no leisure to par-
ticipate in the affray. Neither did Car-
rie take any part ir the affray, but stood
and looked on, with her little fists
clenched, and her mouth and eyes wide
open, in a nervous state of mingled ter-
ror and admiration.
How long the fight lasted cannot be
exactly told, as neither the turkey nor
Bimmie nor Carrie had a watch about
them. It seemed but a moment to Bim,
to Carrie an age ; but the end came at
last, and, we are happy to record, with a
favorable result for Bim.
Giving a quick and vigorous swing of
his hickory, he smote the gobbler on the
nock, and the insolent bird, after gyrat-
ing, a frantic aud confused mass of
feathers and squash, for a few seconds,
toppled over on his side and gave up the
ghost. The fight was over, aud victory
parched on the hickory of Bim.
You’re a nice young wagabun, ain’t
you?”
Bim heard these awful words, and,
looking up, beheld the head aud shoul-
ders of Uncle Fleshwick, leaning, like a
Cornish Fee-Fi-Fo-Fum giant, over the
top of the fence. Poor Bim I
Farmer Fleshwick was a large and
fierce man, with a large mouth ami large
teeth, who looked big enough to eat him
and turkey loth together, with Carrie
thrown in as dressing.
Poor Bim ! Ho liad just courage
enough to ruu away, aud away he ran us
fast as his absurd little Ixiotfl would car-
ry him, up the hill, and over the hill,
aud out of sight, till he reached the
school-house, aud then he had to wait a
few minutes till Ids sister, who was not
lar behind, came up, and then they both
had to wait till they gained their breath, |
so what with the fighting and the waiting
they were quite late, aud received a prom-
iiu'key, even peouUig, scorning and re-
viling it. ,
“ Well, well 1” exclaimed the widow,
ris ng from her seat, and squaring
^ her shoid.ters, as if bracing herself for
jiiiothcr bout with the wolr, “ this will
never do, m no shape, way or manner.
It’s time for yon, Bipimie and Carrie, to
he starting for school ; so put on your
thing, and I’ll get your lunen ready to
take along with you.”
So Bimmie got into Ins absurd little
cowhide boots and the ridiculous little And when all this was over, they had the
kept in after school hours.
Thus the two wee gladiators had a
doleful Thanksgiving Eve of it. They
had no lunch, the turkeys having eaten
that; they had lost the tin , fraud, the
iiinch-lx)*, anr inestimable treasure in
their eyes; and they sat in mortal terror
all day, expecting every moment the
farmer would come in upon them with
some frightful lettre-de-cachct from the
village Squire, and carry them off to
years of incarceration in a felon’s cell.
prospect of walking home and being
wayliud by Farmer Fleshwick, with his
big teeth and big bulldog, ready to do
things from which the imagination stag-
gered back appalled.
Indeed, when school was over, and
their punishment was over, and the
rest of the children had gone home to
look at the turkeys hanging in the cel-
lars, and the mince-pies ready for the
oven, they held a dismal little council
of war over their best line of march to
that home which knew no tnrkey, but
where there was a soft mother’s bosom
on which to lay their troubled little heads
and weep away their tiny tears.
To go back by the road was a course
fraughtwith too much danger. Uncle
Ira was certain to be there on the watch.
How about cross lots? There lay the
whole world open before them; to be
sure, the world is chiefly made up of
cross lots; but, then, there are often
high fences and hedges, and brambles
and bogs and streams, to be met with
in cross lots; and there seemed to be an
unusually large number in that particu-
lar country.
So they resolved to take a circuitous
route through Fanner Jamberee’s pas-
ture, along tlie ontskirt of Hope’s wood,
through Kinsey’s orchard (a ticklish
spot), down tlie hollow, and so to the
main road and home.
They accomplished the greater part
of their journey, and were just looking
forward to the warm fireside when for
the second time on that miserable day
they heard the awful voice of Farmer
Fleshwick utter those blood-curdling
words:
“ Yfou’re a nice young wagabun, ain’t
you ?” and there was the monster leaning
over a stone wall, glaring at them, and
showing all his great teeth in two double
rows. 1 1 You come here ! ”
Tli^y oould'flot resist— flight would be
useless.
“Do you know you killed my turkey ?”
“ No — o — o—o, sir. I didn’t go
for— r— r to do it”
“Nevermind; you come along with
me. You’re the Widow Rolf ’s boy, ain’t
you?”
“Yes, sir.”
“That so!” said the farmer, and he
led the way to his own house.
His door stood open, and the light of
a fire painted it all red within. There
was liis wife, and a table covered with a
nice supper, all painted red on the side
to the tire, and everything looked bright
and warm and cheerful Oh ! how hun-
gry these two were, and how unhappy 1
“Wife,” said the farmer, “here are
those two little ones tliat fit and killed
our turkeys; leastways, one of ’em did,
and t’other looked on. What shall we
do to them?”
“ Give ’em some supper,” responded
the wife.
“Well said— supper it ia Sit down,
little folks, and pile in. If you eat more
than is there, why, there’s plenty more
where it came from.”
And they piled in. They did pile in.
They — but words fail to express the jus-
tice those two young Rous did to the
ham and eggs, an t to the fish-cakes, and
to the apple-sauce, and the bread and
milk, and the molasses-cake.
“Now, little folks, are you all
tlirough?” said the farmer, sternly.
“ ’Cause, if you are, I want your opin-
ion on something.” So saying, he pro-
duced from a closet a naked turkey, so
large that, holding it by the legs, he
could not lift its head from the ground.
“ There,” he said, “ what do you think
of that ? That’s the turkey you killed.”
The boy trembled.
“Now, tell me, has your mother
bought a turkey for your dinner to-mor-
rer?”
“No, sir,” replied Bim, scratching
the heel of Ids right foot with the toe of
his left ridiculous cowhide booi.
“ Thought as much,” said the farmer.
“ Now, tell me, honest, what are you
going to have for dinner to-morrer?”
“ Bread,” answered Bim.
“And what?”
“ Mebbe butter, and mebbe potatoes.”
“ Well, that ain’t high living, be it,
mother?” appealing to his wife, in a
husky voice, and blowing his nose.”
“ Howsomever, lookee here, little Rolf,
see if you can carry that there,” pointing
to the tnrkey.
Bim tried it, and managed to stagger
across the room with his burden.
“ That’ll do first-rate,” said Flesh-
wick. “ You’re agoin’ to take that
home birae-by. It’s already cleaned, and-
fixed full of the primest dressing ; so’s
all your mother’s got to do is jest to put
it in the oven ; but, sho’U find that out
Fust of all, there’s something else fur
youtolookat;” and he turned to his wife,
with little winks and twinkles playing all
among tlie wrinkles of his eyes, and
round tlie corners of his mouth. Ho
spoke nothing with his bps, but hLi eyes
said, os plainly as a circus-bill : “Now,
then, you know what we agreed upon.
Fetch it out.”
So the good soul bustled out of the
room, and in a few minutes she bustled
back again with a big basket, which she
placed on the floor.
“There, now, Carrie, see if you can
carry - ” Here she burst into a
lit of laughter. “ Well, I declare, if I
ain’t made a joke ; Carrie carry. Ha !
ha! ho!” ’ ^
Carrie mode an effort, but it was too
much.
“ Well, that don’t matter a mite,” said
Farmer Fleshwick. “We’ll carry it
down as far as their gate, and then the
little ones can each on ’em take holt of
one side, and hist it in easy.”
So they started, Farmer Fleshwick
carrying the basket ou one arm, with tlie
turkey swung over his back, to keep the
head from trailing on the ground.
The little ones toddled one on either
side of the wife, a small hand clasped in
each of hers.
When they reached the widow’s gar-
den-gate, the farmer unloaded, hanging
the turkey on the fence and placing the
basket on the ground.
“ Now, hold on,” said he, in a whisper,
“ jou little ones wait here till me and
wife gets a good place at the winder, and
then, when you see us all ready, you can
first carry in the turkey, and then both
of von can run back and tote in the
basket atween yon ; but, mind you don’t
say nothin’ abont me and wife being at
the winder, or I’ll never give you nothin’
more, so long aa you live. Promise ?”
“Yeth, thir,” promptly responded
Bim. He would have promised almost
anything at that moment, the full glory
of the affair dawning on him in all its
brightness. “Yeth, thir; ITlpiomise.”
“God boyl” exclaimed the farmer.
“Now!” and off he went, followed by
his wife, to station themselves at the
window.
It waa not a cheerful scene which met
their view. There was little fire in the
stove, no steam came from the spout of
the tea-kettle, and a crooked lamp, with
a broken abode, spread but a feeble
light over the patched cloth aud scanty
supper.
The widow kept her eyes fixed anxious-
ly on the door.
“ We must send ’em some ooal,” whis-
pered the farmer to his wile.
“To-morrow,” whispered the wife
back.
“And one of them large lamps.”
“To-night”
“There’s no one in this whole wide
God’s world like you, wife I” and the
farmer pressed his arm round the waist
of his old spouse like a lover.
Here they saw the door burst open,
aud Bim aud Carrie struggle iu with the
turkey between them, Bim holding it on
his back bv the neck, aud Carrie sup-
porting the legs behind.
The Rolfs sprang to their feet (all ex-
cept Bob, the baby, who could not
spring) at the astounding spectacle, aud
men stood in speechless astonishment
when the little ones threw their burden
on a chair, and then scampered out, only
to oome staggering back with the big
basket, and bump it on the floor.
Then came a volley of questions and
answers, and an examination of the con-
tents of the basket, each object eliciting
exclamations of rapture.
First of all, there was a soft brown-
paper parcel, which proved to be sau-
sages ; then a hard newspaper one, which
proved to be a jar of cranberry-jelly ;
then two unmistakable forms, which re-
vealed themselves as bottles of crab-
apple cider ; then two mince-pies, then a
bag of doughnuts, then some tea and
some sugar, and a whole lot of rosy ap-
ples and brown nuts, and a great round,
crusty loaf of home-made broad, and I
know not what else.
Then they all stood round, clapped
their hands, and laughed and kissed, and
almost became crazy.
Then there was a pause, for the mother
laid her - hand on Bim’s shoulder aud
said something in a low voice to the
children round, which made them look
grave and quiet. Then they all knelt
down, and thanked the Almighty Giver
of all good for this unexpected blessing
which had come to them.
Outside the window were two figures,
with heads bent and tearful eyes, who
joined in the widow’s prayer, thanking
the same great Power for putting it into
their hearts to befriend tins small group
of their fellow-creatures.
There were not, in all these broad
United States, any happier or truer
Thanksgivings than those which were
celebrated beneath the beams And rafters
of the widow’s and the farmer’s home.
Thanksgiving.
Out own severely practical ago is not
specially given to holidays or holv days—
to feasts or fasts, when these interfere
materially with what we call business.
We have reversed the order in our di-
vision of time, as established in tlie
earlier ages of the world, by placing
business first aud pleasure afterward.
The old Romans divided their days into
fenti and profe.sti, thus placing the work
of professional day after the feast in
order of importance. Whether our rule
or theirs is the best we do not care to
discuss, only noting the fact and passing
it with the remark that probably our
plan brings in tlie best returns, and that
if our feast days come less often, we may
be better prepared to enjoy them.
The American Thanksgiving Day, now
observed each year throughout thecoun-
trv, dates back to the earliest days of
Plymouth Colony. The summer of 1623
-was one of pecular trial to tlie infant
colony, owing to a long-continued
drought, which threatened a total failure
of the crops and consequent starvation.
A day of humiliation aud prayer was ap-
pointed, and observed carefully by the
people that the calamity might be avert-
ed, aud in answer to their pious prayers,
abundant showeis were sent to save the
crops and the people.
In grateful acknowledgment to God
for those signal favors the ftrnt American
Thanksgiving was appointed and cele-
brated.
The second Thanksgiving was celebra-
ted in 1630 ; the third, probably, in
1651 ; the next in 1654, then 1676, 1680,
1686, 1688, 1689, 1690.
The Plymouth record, for 1688, /ends
thus : “ The court taking notice of the
goodness of God to vs in the continuance
of our civil and religious liberties, the
general health wo have enjoyed, and
tliat it hath pleased God in some com-
fortable measure to blesse vs in the
fniites of the earth, doe conceive tliat
these and- other favors doe call vpon vs
for returnee of thankfulness to the Lord,
whoe might have justly dealt otherwise
with ys— and therefore, that we may bo
joynt iu this, our sacrifice, doe propose
unto the several congregations of this
gov’ment that the 25th day of November
next, which will be tlie fourth day of the
week, to be kept as a solemn day of
thanksgiving with respect to His good-
ness in tlie p’ticulars abovementioned.”
After 1700 Thanksgiving Day was ob-
served annually in the New England
colonies.
Congress in 1777 appointed a National
Thanksgiving Day, also in 1779, on ac-
count of the surrender of Yorktown.
Washington issued the first Presiden-
ts proclamation for Thanksgivinff for
Thursday, November 26, 1789.
Pith and Point.
Evbby donkey that has a cold nowa-
days flatters himself that he is a horse.
Pun mo spirit — Readiness to do any-
thing which is likely to prove lucrative.
What is the difference between an
auction and sea-sickness? The one is
the sale of effects, and the other the ef-
fects of a sail
“Mikb, have you settled that affair
with Lewis ?” “ Yes, he kicked me out
of tlie stoop last week, and since that he
has stopped bothering me.”
A LirriiK girl in Ypsilanti, Mich., de-
scribed the coming on of an ague nhill
bv saying that “the cold streaks were
playing tog down her back.”
A New Haven miss, now prosecuting
her musical studies at Freiburg, Ger-
many, writes to her parents as follows:
“ I have grown so fat I have two chins,
with a prospect of a third.”
At the Georgia State Fair the pretti-
est baby was awarded a cooking-stove.
The real danger of giving a stove to a
baby is that some day when his mother
is out he may put it m his mouth, and
then he would have to swallow a tea-
kettle before she could get supper. —
Acw York Herald.
During the recent excursion of Texan
editors, an intelligent compositor at
Chicago alluded to one of their number,
whose paper is called the Marlin Afoetn^
/fa/f, as the conductor of the Mooing
Bull. Tlie editor went round to the of-
fice to ask the int. comp, to come out
and take a horn, but the int comp, had
taken down his coat and sold nis string
within ten minutes after the paper od-
peared.
A young Hartford mercliant called on
a young lady, a few evenings since, and
was shown into the parlor to await her
appearance, when the lamps being unlit,
he removed a large quid of tobacco from
his mouth aud threw it out of the win-
dow, as he supposed. When the lady
appeared with a light, tlie most promi-
nent object in the room was that young
man staring in a very embarrassed way
at a big chunk of tobacco pinning the
lace curtain to the unopened window.
“ PBEM OK."
" Pn?M on ! You're niHling while you etand ;
Inzctlon will not do ;
Take Ufe'e email bundle in your hand,
And bridge it briakiy through.
44 Jump overall the 4 if« ’ and ‘ buta
There’s always some kind baud
To lift life'll wagon o'er the ruta,
And poke away the Hand."
Dr. Leifchild gave to a theological
student the following rules for preaching :
44 Begin low,
Goon Mow;
UUe higher.
And take fire;
When moat Impreaaed,
Be aelf-poaaeaaed ;
At the end, wax warm,
\nd alt down in a atorm."
THE “FREE PRESS” MAN.
Madagascar has a newspaper, and its
naked subscribers spread it out on the
ocean beach and carefully sit down on it
to fish and look at the cuts.
There are only two female cab- drivers
in New York, but to hear them yelling
“ G’ont the way there 1” one would think
there was a hundred or more.
A Georgia colored man has indulged
in but twenty minutes’ sleep per night
for the last live years, and the poultry
in tliat neighborhood are in the same fix.
Sergeant Bates was kicked while mak-
ing his Canadian trip-yes, sir, actually
kicked with a cow-hide boot right where
his coat-tails gracefully bob ! bob I as he
travels. Shall Canada be made to pay
for tliis, or shall we pay Canada ! Let’s
have an understanding.
Health Maxims.
Nature is very ranch like a shiftless
child, who, the more he is helped, the
more he looks for it. The more medi-
cine a man takes the more he will have
to take, whether it be anodyne, tonic, or
alterative.
'The thinnest veil or silk handkerchief
thrown over the face while riding or
walking against a cold wind is a remark-
ably comfortable protection.
Never sit or stand with the wind blow-
ing on you for a single moment, for it
speedily produces a chill, to be followed
with a fever, and then a bad cold.
A hearty meal, taken while excessively
fatigued, has often destroyed life.
A sour look, an impatient gesture, or
a cross word at the breakfast table is
enough to make the best food indigesti-
ble and spoil tlie day.
A good laugh is anti-dyspeptic.
To spend two or three moments on
rising and retiring in rapid friction of
the whole surface of the body with the
hand is a more rational treatment of the
skin, and a more health-promoting op-
eration for most persons, than a daily
cold-water bath.
If you can’t get good wageti, work for
your board rather tlian do nothing, or
go in debt, or live on the earnings or
charity of another.
Acidity always arises either from hav-
ing eaten too much food, or of a quality
wliich the stomach could not dissolve.
The remedy is, eat less and less each
meal until there is no acidity, then you
know for yourself how much your stom-
ach can manage ; to eat the same amount
and as regularly take something to cor-
rect the acidity is certain to cansc dys-
pepsia or some other more serious form
of disease. — Dr. W. W. Hall.
Mr. John Sanford, of Montgomery,
New Yoik, went ’out hunting tlie other
day, and had a 8100 pointer with hinfr
The first shot Mr. Sanford made at a
quail he killed that $100 pointer, and
now he considers himself the only man
in the country precisely equal in skill
and judgment to the Captain of a British
iron-dad.
t
THE POSTOFFICE DEPABTHEKT.
Annual Report of the Third AMlfUnt
Poetmatter-General.
Mr. E. H. Barber, Third Assistant
3 tmwter-Qener&l, has completed his
anneri report It contains many facts
of interest The number of official let-
ters received in that bureau in the last
fiscal year was 685,000. These were
opened, classified, indexed, and distrib-
uted by four clerks* The figures show
that the postal cards are very popular.
During the year there was issued 107,-
616,000, of tue value of $1,076,160. In
the month of October last there were
issued of the new cards, 20,138,000,
which is one-fifth of the entire amount
sold during the fiscal year. The esti-
mate of the number necessary for the
Bit fiscal year is 154,967,000. The num-
are remarkable for the absence of quart* in the
gravel the gold being derived from thedtain-
tegration of feldspar porphyry carrying irregu
lar maeeoe of iron ana manganese ore.
Major Andre’s Monument.
I notice that the Journal repeats the
story going the rounds, and originally
started here, that the head of Maj. An-
dre, on his monument in Westminster
Abbey, has been knocked off no less than
three times. This is entirely untrue, as
it has never been knocked off ouoo.
There is on the monument a group in
bas relief, the conspicuous figim; of
which is Washington, and it is his head,
and not that of Andre, which has three
times been wantonly deetroyed— the
lost time I saw it, the mark round the
neck showing the decapitation was
plainly visible. Of course no one but a
nex io* wi uw. me u w  wretch too contemptible for even ordin-
ber of public or ordinary postal stamps ftry could have perpetrated such n
issued to Postmasters during the fiscal pieoe 0f vandalism. Every poBsitiil L i/lrvl n W ft* v>
ytmr was 682,342,770, of a value of $18,-
271,479. The value of postage and peri-
odical stamps was $815,902. The num-
ber of official stamps issued to the ex-
ecutive deportments was 18,495,900 of a
value of $834,970. The total numlier of
stamps of all kinds issued was 978,275,-
025, of a value of $25,477,511. The in-
crease in the number of ordinary stamps
is about 10 per cent The increase, in-
cluding official stamps, is about 7 per
cent The postage stamps sent through
the registered pouches to Postmasters
numbered 359,462. Of this entire
amount there were lost but ten packages,
of an aggregate value of $250. The
csof the
lite romn
utji ui dead leti^*.»
year was about 4,500,000.
'31,799 contained money aggregating
$61,000 ; 14,225 letters contained drafts,
notes, and bills of exchange, of a value
of $2,987,847 ; 135,027 letters contained
samples of mercliandise, postage stamps,
and miscellaneous articles ; 3,740,000
contained nothing of value. There were
mailed to foreign countries from the
United States 12,500,000 letters. Of
these 106,200 were returned unde-
livered. The number of letters
received from foreign countries was
11,800,000, of which 219,100 were
returned undelivered. These figures
c o ,t ssible
effort was made by the authorities of the
Abbey, on the three occasions alluded
to, to discover the offender, but ho kept
his secret too well. I doubt if at this
day the offense could or would be re-
peated. — London Cor. Chicago Journal.
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WS&BSV
Best in the World.
WARRANTED FIVE YEARS.
ttTNo Instruct Iona rtqnlred to tj*i It.
HultAble for PnmUvus* wi'l Worm-
farturing . It will sew from Ttowo l'u-
per to HnrMM I^ntbsr. „ .
Machines mod# wpccUlly for
Braiding, Bnffllnff, Binding,
and a variety of •pectaltiee In
Men u tec taring.
PRICES HIDE TO SUITTHE TIMES,
Either for Garb or Inataltment
Payment* or Credit.
AGCNTS WANTED.
Bend for Illustrated catalocne ofstylei
and pricea. Addran.
WILSON SEWING MACHIMK CO.,
_____ ^ CHICAGO, ILL., or CLEVELAND, 0.
Miss Robinson, teacher of one of the --------
Wlidest pimic, Wiinu sue uiueicu
her assistant teachers to play a march,
and, going from room to room, she had
the children file out quielly, without
breaking otep— or limb.
An Accidental Cure.-— When death
waa hourly expected from ooninimpticn, all
remedies having failed, and Dr. H. Jamee was
experimenting, he accidentally made a prepa-
ration of Indian hemp, which cured hw only
child, and now gives thte recipe free on receipt
of two h tamps to pay expenses. Hemp also
cures night sweats, nausea at the stomach, and
will break a fresh cold in 24 hours. Address
Craddock & Co., 1032 Race HI, Philadelphia,
Pa., naming this paper. _ _
All who have heard of little Charlie
Ross should read the beautiful new book, en-
titled “Cherry the Biuger,” published by Ed-
ward A Samuels. 125 Tremout st., Boston.
Possibly it may lead to the recovery of the
stolen child, as the character of the little hero
Freight paid. Wwt«raBlbleHou**.slIx>aii, Mo.
!'
FtEI
Natioud . I:«urj
at UttUKlUa. Ky., hM*»q>urtrr»
Kai l CJran*f. 1t<+ I" IX*- TS. ii
by wn.Hn« »l M for jrar l*T«.
Haniplo* frof. 4 nwolhi trial Wi
Agt • AJitrra* u al>o»e.
, mt ' no n i ut kuy
_____ vered. _ ures of ^  book ^ founded on his own life
show the advantage which this country ^  abduction. Bent by mail, posUge free, on
a the new postal treaty of receipt of $1.00.will derive from f
Berne. That treaty provides that each
country shall retain the postage on all
letters mailed in its own territory, and
that no account shall be kept between
the countries. The excess of letters
mailed from this country over the num-
ber received from foreign countries is
nearly 1,000,000. The net gain to the
United States from the treaty, therefore,
presuming all letters to be only single
weight, is 5 cents on 1,000,000 letters,
$50,000. The result of the operations of
the new law, which requires prepayment
of newspaper postage, presents a curious
paradox. While the aggregate receipts
from this source have not been as large
as they were under the old system, the
net gain to the government is greater.
The Postoffice Department estimated
that the new law would yield $1,500,000
annually. This estimate was based upon
the returns from 55 leading offices for a
uniform period. But the Postmasters
either erred or did not make truthful re-
turns, for the receipts from this source
are less tlian $1,000,000. The gcveni-
ments makes again, however, from the
fact that this sum is mainly collected m
advance at a few offices, where no com-
mission is allowed upon the sums col-
lected. 'The amount received under this
new system is near $800,000— about the
sum received under the old system in
1873 Of the entire amount collected,
commissions were paid upon only about
$100,000. Newspaper prepayment-
stamps have been supplied to d,4DU
offices— the total number of places in the
United States where daily newspapers
are published. The increase in the
number of registered pouches during
the year was 15 per cent. The system
of registered through-pouches works
satisfactorily. They have been used
upon all the principal routes. Postmas-
ters generally certify to their useful-
ness. _ _______ ________
The Black. Hills— Prof. Jeuney’s Re-
port.
The official report of Prof. Jemiey of
the geological survey of the Black Hills
has been published. W e reproduce that
portion relating to gold deposits in the
^That portion of the hills which mav bo desig-
nated u Harney’s Peak gold field w almost
wholly in Dakota, and extends about ufty njiles
north and south, with an average breadth of
nearly twenty miles, covering an area of not
less than 800 square miles. Die valuable gold
deposits, however, are found in the valleys or
the streams which ilrain that area, the gold bo-
• iug derived from the disintegration of the
quartz ledges, which are very numerous in the
r0^e°mclit extensive and valuable deposits of
auriferous gravel discovered during the past
_ i tv fix a vflllnt'H nf Rnnnff Riid itMPH*
ALL want it-Tbonund* of Uvasaod
Million, of prmwrtj Mvod brlt-For
tunwimadawlllilt. Addr««* UniKO-
ton Baoa., New York or ChloMO
AVWTtV* uri Morphine habit abeolnteli uxl
alDmn/l •JHwdly cured. Palnleee ; no publclty.
1 Send lUnip for partlcnlare. Ur. GerPV* JtlAU ton lw Wulilngton 8L. Ohic««o. 1R
A MONTH— AtenU wanted ererywhere.
Bad nee. honorable and tiret claaa Par-
Uculan Bent free. Addroaa WORTH A
C0..8t. Loula. Mo. ___
PER WEEK GUARANTEED to Agent*.
Male and Female. In their own locality.
Tenna and OUTFIT FREE. Addreee
P. 0. VICKERY A CO.. AufuaU, Maine.
ala a at A WEEK -Aienta wanted Budnaya per
Q’/|*l nianrnt. No toliciUnf required. For further
VaO ^ J^KENNRDY1* CO . Richmond. Ind.
b>“to'TmoAGO Srwspaprr union,
114 Monroe Street. Chloa*o. IR
IOO paqn Book and aamplea of
I Rubber Huoflnu. i nmplete
Imatrrlala lor new roof. 4)ic. a ft.I... a A ____ 11. -I. .. PaaIIm
The Wonders of Modem Chemistry.
Sarsaparlai ajilts Aisociales.
ChaagM M Iswb and Felt as They Daily
Oecar aftsr Vslag a 7sw Owes of
SB. BADWAY’S
)
Sarsaparilllan
Resolvent,
I THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.
1 JreaUon. c dm and undleturbed deep, awaken Iresh sad
1 ’TutoUpearence of epoto. Wolebea. pUnplee tbe ekln
looks clear and healthy, tbe nrine ehaamd from Ite tur^
I bid and cloudy appearance to a oWraheny or amber
color water pasaea freely from the bladder through the
1 urethra without pain or scalding ; UUie or no sediment .
no pain or weakness. , , .
, 4. Marked diminution of quantity and frequency of
! Involuntary weakening dlachargee (U affllcteil that way!
; wiUi certainty of pennanent cure. Increased strength
! eahiblted In the accreting glands, and functional bar
1 ’T^eU^Tlnie ontha itfleol'the ena, and the ewar-
' thy. saffron appearanoe of tbe akin changed toaclcer.
I lively and healthy ootov.
! e. Those suffering fnnn weak or ulcerated lung* or
tubercles will reallae great benefit in efpectoraltng
I freely the toogh phlegm or mucous from tbe lunce. air
1 reUaf bronchi or wlnTpti* throat or b^; dlmlnwtUn,
of the frequency of cough . general increaje of strengl t
ihrouglJmt tbe ayatomi etoppage ntahl mda and
mlnUh wid all foretorTand In. DM# depoalu, nodes,
tumor., cancere, haidlumpa, awtJlind
the unsound made eouna and heaNhy, ulcere, fever
eoree, ayphElUo •ore#, Chronic skin disease# gradually
where the ^em bM ^n aallr.ted .ml
Mercury. Quicksilver, OonooH* Huhllmale. (the princi
N. Y. 8.atS7R^ C0.¥
m ,w am rer, U rroatve n nri i
ed and become dep^ted_ln t he_ bonm. Hnl*- ,?!.•
We often see a large stock of cattle
which do not seem to thrive, and come out
“spring poor," all for want of something to
start them in the right direction. One dollars
worth of Sheridan's Cavalry Condition 1 ow-
dert, given to each a stock occasionally during
the winter, would be worth more thau au extra
half ton of hay.
is ac-
cleauser of the blood yet dwcovereu. anu vuuu-
aands speak in its praise who have been re-
stored to health.
Have you a severe wrench or sprain ?
Have you rheumatism iu auy form ? Have
you stiff neck, or bunches caused by rheumatic
pains ? If so. Johnson's Anodyne Liniment is
a specific remedy, used internally and exter-
nally. _____________________ _
Burnett’s Cocoaine is the best and
cheapest Hair Dressing in the world. It kills
dandruff, allays irritation, and promotes a vig-
orous growth of Hair.
and ohaap faru Send for
143 LaBaUfrCt., Chisago, IR
«. Sand for alrcnlara. IRA BROWN,
$10 to 25 per Dfiy Other energetic young
aif n to Mil an article ai BTAP LI ai COETEE. to Fanner*
wd others In their own iifijrlib-ThiKKla. Particular* Free.
Addrm— THE CENTENNIAL CO„ ht.LouU,Mo.
......... jAeiS.Si.’Si'fi;
\TIII0 READING. mCHOMANCY FASCINATION.
M. Soul Charmlnfl. Moameriam and Lovara Ou We.
•bowing how either sex may faaclnate and gain the tore
810 g 8500
riquM F. a t rnrl of BMC whl(h"Aeo-*p'iril of I ho
juice of naw mewt wiib Iron Tunica Diuretics and
mild Cathartics, and prescribed by Phvalclana forth"
cureof Indlge-tlon, Constipation, Dyapepda. Mlea,
Lnng. Liver, Kidney .Children. Blood and all
glarwara and weakneseea. Price 11.00 per l>oule.
BlCHAUDhON A TULLIDOI, rroprletora. Crncln-
nati, O. For aale by all druggist#. Kens «*Ur gsuolas^
«aTDl/t. iblCHK RMSKIKS t HKLEMf
<\j I Voi.ta s ULkCTRo BaLVaand
Jw e H Baud* are Indorsed by tbe
' ' 1 1 ^ moat eminent pbyalnana In
|1h» world for thecureof rbeU*
matiim, iieiirulgla.i.yercom*
plaint, dyspepsia, kidney d s-
‘ea•«•,acbea.pBin».nervoll•dl••
orders, ft t a. fe male coin pi al n ta
- nervous and Beriprsl debility,
and other rhroitlc diseaees of
thechest,head.llver. alomecb
kldneye and blood. Hook with
full particulars freotiv Voi.ta
Hm.T Co , Ciiiriniiuti. Ohio.
ysUrra.
medicines tor the onre
j diseases, however
oeuer. and find their gen-
flesh r.nd weight Increasing
LIFE.
GRAND CHANCE FOR AGENTS, *'*
ANN ELIZA YOUNG'S NEW BOOK.
Mrt. l.ivg»un»rr, opsM.w •« • • ew ” m\w
llundreli ar. duiaglt. .nd YOU ru *> IL^Th. .
Ittaitratel h
CO., lUanuBD, Coss., Ce.caeo, Uu, Ciacwsalt, Oaw.
"feel better.” every hour yrm wUI grow twtter and In-
S wiiere’Kere bav‘ ««. bKiffithM doing away
with the painful operation of u,ln* there Inalruments),
dlaaldvln* atone in the bladder, and in •H ca-.s oMn
flam mat »on of the Bladder and KldnOf*. in t-Tmm
canes of lamcorrhea and Uterine dtanaaea.
In tumors, nodie, bar. lumps and ayphlkitd nlir[V1
dropsy and vener til sore throat, ulcers, and in tutmrure
of (be lungs; in gjwt. rheurMtl m, rickeU.
in mercurial depoalt#-lt Is In these territde fornu of
disease, where ‘he human t>ody has become a ^ •roptote
wreck, and where every hoar of ettotMto li torture,
wh-roln this groat remedychallengoa »be*atontshin
and admiration of thealck. It Is In such case*. WDere
all the pleosuree of »<*toen«. appear cut o« Jwm fhe
unfortunaU , and by IU wonderfal. altnost
agency. II restores the bopeleaa to a new eod new
existence where this great remedy atanda atone in Us
might and tstwer. . . _____
In the onflnarr akin diseases that every one la more or
leas troubled with, a few doeos will tn moat caaea. and a
lew ImtUea in tbe more aggravated forma, wort a tier-
^Thoae afflicted with chronic dlaeaaew slwuld purchasefer'XiX^ «PX!
Ue. Sold by druggists.
everything and glTing price of etocta _ __
SENT FREE^H™/ffi*..<i0.
Inveated In Wall Street,
often leads to fortune. A
711-page book explaining
OO.. Bankets
ray. New York.
RADWAY’8
THIS NEW
E“?.ILC READY RELIEF
WILL APPOIID IN NT ANT EASE.
gCIIENCK'N PULMONIC SYRUP, FOR
THE CURE OP CONSUMPTION,
COUGHS AND COLDS.
The great virtue of thi* medicine la that it ripen* the
matter and throws it out of the system, puriflea the
blood, and thna effect* a care.
Bcmkce’s Ska Wkkd Tokic. fob the Com of
DTSPKPalA, IXMOKSTION. ETC.
The Tonic produces t healthy acUon of tbe atomach,
ereaUng an appeUte. forming chyle, and curing the meet
obstinate caaea of Indigestion.
Bchkmck'i Mandbakk Pills, ro* thk Com of
LlVXB COMPLAIXT. ETC.
Tbeee Pill* are alteretire and produce a healthy action
of th# liver without the least danger, aa they are freo
from calomel and yet more effletekma in restoring a
healthy action of the liver.
Tbeee remedies are a certain cure for Conaumption, os
the Pulmonic Syrup ripens the matter and puriflea the
HSoR The Mandrake Fllla act upon the '‘"^reato »
healthy bile, and remove all diseuiM of the BjerofUme
cause of Conauroptiun. The 8ea Weed Tonic ^ veatoo*
and strength to the atomach, make* a good
and en&tilea the organa to form *“a*
create a healthy circulation of healthy btood. Thooom-
bccenck’a medicines for tale by all Druggist*.
F. JNASH,
gslSSgg^^ M^sefas
ON ^WITikgMfi Smith Organ Co
BOSTON, MASS.
These Standard Instruments
Sold by Muiic Dealen Everywhere
AQINTt WANTED IN EVERY TOWN.
income Profitable and easy employment tor au. _
HPIITH
ENZA,
[ILLS
a N.« imiraio mu  50
|Theelegant-
kly mounted,
nlckle-^lat-l
aODEY'S LADY’S BOOK.
The Oldest Magaxlne in America. “A PRr.MiUM
Chhomo," The MoHXIHU Call, will be giren to erere
nbscrilter, wtiether single or In a club, wljo pays In ad-
yanre foMBlO andre^^Uo ^
Addresa
j For the rich, with few children,
lil it may do to buy a Shoe without
ill Tips, but to those who are bleaaed
111 with little money and many chll-
lZM, dren it U ruinous to buy any oth-
*81 L V ER-TIPPE D Shoes.
S15. SHOTGUN
only see the bare haltotlona nd
Patent Stamp.
GABLE
SCREW
WIRE
DoYo^oViTPrintiitg!
1 ArtPrew toca^Wwto-reioyja.rtBtPO Larfwalawf«la»fWireA.
nost.ere
The mos a n i a tvou ^ m
n a ast £ -4 «S£
neason were in the valleys of Spring and Rapid
Creeks, audthefc tribataries, where in almost R,p KTdi1! o4».. MerUew. Qe— ,
every case tlie gravel bars are very advantage- ___ _ 
ouftly situated for working, and many natural
____ ..Am*. nintnnRll V to tllOUUIMY ** -- --- t . ,circumstances contribute matenallv to tbe
profitable extracUng of tbe gold which they
C°^mber of euitable size and quantity for the
construction of flumes and sluices is abundant
The water supply is iu most localities ample,
and the fall of the etreams sufficiently great
to enable the water to be readily carried above
tbe level of oven tbe more elevated bars and
de^ifr»«rvctttiere hwe been dUoovered to
the Bltcke'UUb no depoeita of greveUnffl-
cientl; rich to gold to be profltebly worked in
tlie nrimitive manner with pan or rocker, yet
toereZ many bars in the HttjeyJ Peak field
especially upon Spring Creek, the forks of
the moderate capital requuod to be tov^tod.
Bat litUe could be done in a single waaon in
prospecting tbe numerous segregatod ouartz
veins of thie region, some of which undoubt-
edly contain gold, i have procured abundant
• eamplee bv testing their value by assay.
The B6ar Lodge gold field -situated in the
extreme northwestern portion of the hula, is
2- w ____ i __ ...4 Ane;ratv axmar&ted from
and ‘‘MIRIAM,” by f 8 Arthur. BITTER-
ICK‘8 Neweat Patterns in evepr number. TxaMt-
itl.lVO per year ; 3 copies for $8., 10. Sulendid Book
offers and Premium#. Sp*n mro n* mKer 10 tit.
T. 8. ARTHUR & «ON, Phllad’a, Pa.
LOW VAA, and alJ INT KfeN A L PAINS.
Travelers should alwava carry a hoUto of tiaia-
>T « BKTTKHJHkl. FKSLBgkNDT OR
Price 50 Cents. Sold by Drugglati.
DR. RADWAY’S
REGULATING PILLS
Piano-Harp
CABINET ORGAN. | S Ssrsxp^ I {"arely Vegetable, conUlnlng no mercury, minerals, or
is comlitned^a new ttniruinen.- < or i-rs. th. I laidT Acidity of the Htoroach, Naua«»a. Haartbarn,
old throatfboat the United States oo U*x
INSTALLMENT PLAN:
That to. eo a Byatam of Monthly PayMOta.
NEW and BEAUTIFUL IN8TUUMKNT.
THE
7kY^n PILLS wUl frf
DMBYI [)RUOOI8T^r^<?rntN per Box. SOLD
Rend “ FALSE AND TRUE.”
‘AGO.
£10^25^^^^
ft8THMftltod^Tw!iuB«Lu"MSiwi»to.liid.
$5to$20^&te^»^
©FREE B Book. Bible and Map House, Chicago.
jQgaHiiiggg
T C Heads, 3c. 133 Embossed PJctnroa,DUljLn 13c. 300 Transfers. Me. OO-PWe
Wa*l«L j;jAT HoCLD, Boston, Maas.
A MONTH.— Agent* wanted. *4bM?4eU-
ing article# in the world. One •ampje tree.
| Address J. BRONSON, Detroit, Mich.
f^lVORCES legally obtained lor incoropatiblhllf
1/ etc., residence unnecessary . fee afte" decree Ad
dieaaP O. Box 1W. Chicago ill.
miS) a
Picture and
jth. Gta K.
New York.
WAN
L uunu eHvem uiwuu m i TFn. Ipxrink, Pub., 60 ReadeSt.l
wholly in Wyoming and e ti elyflepwa om ------
Drlicoll, Cliurrh Ai Hall,
Grottrt^tu He-y./r./. >/a»*.,»ov —
• The demand for your Fea Foam In-
cteaaesrapidly. Never # complaint.”
Jones, Fen nerdl to.. Wi/ifM.
hirtt. I'n.. my —" Have sold your
Fra Foam to all classes of trade. It
never failed to giro satisfaction."
Higgeat thing to retae you ever saw.
Greatest I Iilng to sell you ever knew.
Many valuable cooking n cipeaaent
fiee Send at once for Cbcular to
4«E4>. F. (i AM’Z ACOm
170 Duane Ml., New York.
Thla new Tmaa Is worn
with perfect oorafort night
and day. Adapt* Itaelf to
every motion of the body,
I retaining rupture amtor the
hardest exercise or severest
train until ponnanenUy
cured. Sold cWp by the
Elastic Trass Co,
NO. 083 Broadway, N. Y. City.
Pent by mall Call or send for Otrcular and be cured.
paid and will pay l.**^*! *
Profits. Railroad Stocks.
Bond# and Gold bonght on
Margins. Interest Six
Per Cent, allowed on depo-
aits subject to eight draft*.
ana wrfiMt an organ « irithout the PIANO.IIARP. f»r
SffnSKlthtbe PIANO HARP; Ute Utterinaj be
uaed aeoaratelyor in combination with any or all theatope
of the organ. u> which It adds greatly in rivaclty. life and
vari^tv adautlnK It to a tmu h wider range of music.
HHfess.
ssSuSut"?.!" u ^cs; v ^ .
ind toll f* ! 3a^iIrr?"r»tJrMtI> vlvp^fork. InlonuiUrai
Adam* Street. CHICAGO. _________________ _T PR. 8AMFOHPJL . r^-k_ 1
i^gLSS3S9aAI2f-v .T Persona nalng
*y| lahoald ndautthe
LD dose to their In-
<£ ^ dlvlduel conatl-
rt Q tution, from a7 teaepoonfull to
mpoun
fhese 4iUM8 re*
move »H morbid
ur bad matter
from the system,
(pplylng In
i«elr pU«e 
healthy flow of
bile I invigorat-
ing the atomach,
musing food to
digest wellj PU-
RIFYING THE
BLOOD, giving
tone and health
to the whole ma-
chinery, remov-
Ing the cause of
the disease*, ef-
fecting a radical
core. As a FAM-
ILY MEDICINE
It Is IHYEqUAL-
ED, and Is AL-
WAYS SAFE.
^'Keaspi -------U a tablespoonfull
2 k . according to ef-
“ feet. For all af-
fcctlons of the
LIVER, Irregu -
. any larlties ofStom-9 uu ach and Bowels,
r y diseases depend.
— , ----
, Chronic Di
--- wra, Dyspep-
sia, Jaundice ibR
Female Weah-
U ; ; |n esses. 1 Ubic-
__ W lapoonfhll taken
at commencement of an attack of SICK
FUL by 1 bottle. TRY IT! For pamphlet
New York. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
GIVEN iWiV
To every reader of The Family Jonraali
CENTENNIAL AMERICA
A 110 Tinted Engraving, al** *****’
vtow of the Centennial BmldW^n
wtthsbortaketcbreanda toife An^^ ,5gy,|h<| Kd.
rmfitog- moni^onl^.,-^, « Ki„ ic4
.. .....  '-!«
AgentoWanted Everywhere
Tonrltame Elegantly Print-
Jo ..... ”,v ...... .
O.N.U.
^ ;W. ii. jOkSiin,
The CordialBalm of Syr-
icum and Lothrop’s
Tonic Pills,
vr.ntivW-
591 (Broncl-A'M, JTiw
(Opp. MotropoliUn Hotel.)
Mnmfactnrtn, Importert and DmUi* in ,
CHROMOS & FRAMES,
Stereoscopes & Views,
AlhoUraplioicopssaiiiSiijtiblsfiin,
Photographic Materials.
'Vo are the Headquarter* for everythin? In the
way of
Stereopticons and Mag-
ic Lanterns,
liciiiK Manufacturer* of the
Micro-Scie u hfic bin tern.
Stereo binoptiatn,
Uniremtu Ntereoptieon,
A r (opt iron,
Adoertiter'* Sterfoptieon,
SCHOOL LANTERN. FAMILY LANTERN.
PEOPLE'S LANTERN.
Each style being the best of Us class in the market.
Ca'flloguo* of Lantern* and SlidUvith direction*
for using sent on application.
Acy SatarprliiBg sub can make msnty with a Magic
La&tera.
£yCut out this advertisement for refer-
neee.^J
GO AND CALL AT
HAVERKATE’S
Ami examine bis immense
stock of
H A R D W A It E .
\\
Bankhullding, Cor. Eighth and Bivei St.
FiiKwsnirnoit. No». IS, 1874.
I have nimd /he Cordial Balm of Hyrlcum and
Lot Inop * Tonic Pill* a* a preventive and care for
the u*e of ardent eplrita and habitual Intoxication,
and I nnd them actually specific In anch caee*. I
rogiird them aa moat Invaluable mediclnea, and
nothing could induce mo to bo without them.
JACOB ME8ERVK.
Tipton, Dec. S. 1874.
'Ve take plenaure In Infotmlng you of the *nr-
prl*ing|y iMiiH-ddal reiult* from the u*e of vour
Enu'llai. Remedy. The Cordial Balm of Syrfcum
and Lothrop'* Tonic Pill* in a ca*u of great Ner-
vous Debility and ProKtration. by a member of our
family wlu had been under treatment by different
doctor* for nearly throo year* pa*t without anvap-
parent benefit therefrom: but your medicine* havo
produced a mo*f wCnderfhl change for the hotter,
and the patient now enjoy* comparatlvoiv excellenthealth. Mrs. irARRIET STCROISS.
P. 8.— 'Ve fell all with whom wo arc acquainted,
who are similarly afflicted, to try your medicine*.
Wholesale Agents.
JOHN F. HENRY <fr CO., New York City.
JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY ft CO., Philadelphia.
SETHS. HANCE. Baltimore, Md,
WEEKS ft POTTER, Boston. Mu**.
For Sale by Druggists gen-
erally everywhere.^ 1 request all of my old friend* to come and see
Dr. Lothrop may be consulted professional l v bv I I',e 'n, mv nuxr place and satisfy themselves as to
mail, free of charge. Address the above. 1
Having disposed of most ol our old stock. I have
occupied my new quarters, on RIVER STREET
with a beautiful stock of everything
pertaining to a complete
Jewelry and Variety Store.
Silver Ware,
Plated Ware,
Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, ami
Mimical Instruments.
I s
si lit ~ i
J. E. HIQGINS,
Mi
DEALER IN
MliL FEED, CORN, &c.
All orders promptly attended to.
OFFICE NEAR
M. L. S. R. R. DEPOT.
Corner of Fish & Severn h Streets.
HOLLAND, MICH.
-5-2s-ly
23- 1 v
0. EDO A R LOTHROP, M. D.,
Itt Court street. Boston. Mass.
Mr^J. Wykhulxen.^ the Jeweler jind Rejmircr of
me, and will bo pleased to see his old cus- •
turners and friend* continue their
•former favor*.
I WAIT
.  Everybody who
wishes to purchase PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH,
BRl SUES, GLASS, etc., to call and examine my
stock. The
Holland City White Lead
Is not surpassed. It is warranted superior to any
White Lead in this market, and is sold at much
less price. My stock is purchased In large quanti-
ties of first hands, saving alliobbcr*, profits, and I
can therefore afford to sell below my neighbors.
It 'member— lam not to b» unrtnmld by any Houtf
n the State of Mchiyun. Call and see.
HUBER WALSH
Druggist'* Pharmacist46-tf
GIVE AWAY!!
To the one that buys the most Cigars
of me, between now and January 1st,
1876, I shall make a present oF
A BOX OF CIGABS,
Of whatever brand helmay prefer, cost-
ing from $.200 to $4.00. I make Cigars a
specialty.
H. D. WERKMAN.
Holland, Mich.. !2-m5
THE ST EMSHIP
“ AMAZON, ”
OR THE STEAMER
SAG-inSTAW,
Will Leave
Grand Haven for Milwaukee
Every Evening,
(?unday« excepted) making close connection* at
Milwaukee with all trains for the North. South, and
" e*t.
For freight or passage apply to
8. B. UMPHKEk, Agent. Grand Haven, Mich
SLOOTER & HIGGINS
DEALERS IN
GROCERIES
AND
Flour and Feed.
Eighth Street, Holland, Michigan.
All Repairing will be Neatly
ami Promptly executed.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 22, 1875.2-lV W. H. JOSLIN.
Mortgage Sale.
Dmrf.TPTi»Tlngbcch made, In the condition* of 1
a certain Mortgage (whereby the power contained
therein, to foreclose and *ell ha* become opsrativo.)
Executed by James C. Drayton and Julia A. Bray- | o dealers in
ton his wife, of Grand Haven, In the County of ..
Ottawa and State of Michigan, to Alexander Mur ! nOrnTVrovA'
won, of the City of Milwaukee, In the Stateof Wli llttrttWare, R ailS, UlESS.
cousin. On the third (8) day of December, A. D. * . 7 1 1
1806. For the sura of four thousand dollar*, and Agricultural Imnl Am nn til
interest at ten per cent. And recorded in the AXUpicmeiltS
offlee of the Register of Deeds, for the County of ard
Ottaw* and Stale of Michigan on the Fourth day Ain,* l
of December. A. D. 1866, at two o'clock p. in., in AH MIlllS OI Buildlll^ Material
Liber "M” of mortgages on page six and seven. °
and which said mortgage was duly assigned, on
the ninth dar of July, A. D. 1H‘,5, by the said
Alexander Hnrlaon, to Manlv D. Howard, of the
Uty of Holland, and recorded In the offlee of the
ulKistorof Deeds of Ottawa County, on thetwentv-s o* 18^’ *t one o’clock p. m.
or *ald day, In Liber number four of mortgage*
on page one hundred and eighteen, (118) by W? T.
rorleo, ui jj,nt date. Register of Deeds of said
J.oumv of Orawa. and upon which said mortgage
e® .lki * c*a/,no<* t0 *>e due, and payable, at the date
of hi* notice the sum of five hundred, and eighty,
eight dollar*, (tfi88) and no suits or proceedings at
law or equity, haring been Instituted to recover
be same or auy part thereof: Notice, is therefore,
hereby given, that on the 28th day, of December
£..! t u b01 ,?ne 0 dock lu the afternoon of said
! i’!i. . f at Puh,,c auction or vendue, to the
highest bidder, at the front dinir of the Court
tv" si*!.1.1 nhr° xiW?1 (,ru1"1 ,laven*, Ottawa Conn-
’ll1 chlgan. (That being the place
Thornr!.n?iC rcJl t CoUrt for Hald County is holden.)mnrh described in said mortgage, or so
abail be necessary to satisfy, and
. ! ' amonnt doc °n said mortgage, with inter-
t* at ten percent from the date Tioreof on the
antra? cosmind1^ ,w h" dUt‘ flnd l»#J,nble' ""‘I
The S owlnil!? fChXpe,n"e? fl!< Provided for thcrln.
-Mva
one half ac»e*. And the west half of tlie aouth-
w. h qiiaru-r of section one (1) township five (fi)
north of range sixteen (16) west, containing eighty
" °r U“""ul Cmu'y
Dated: Holland. Sept. 85th. 8875.
__ H. HOWARD, Atrir/iuie of Mortgage.
Sash and Doors at Grand Rapids Price*,
for Drive Wells promptly filled.
Order
Eighth Strut, Mini, Uich,
CROCKERY!
trom and after this date,
Mortgage Sale.
ofllolland in the (.onnty of Ottawa and State of
Michigan parties of the first part to Jakob Mulder
of the same place of the second part bearing date
he twenty second day of March A. I)., eighteen
d!.d t'.i8'1 L' Vt‘ r'-'v. * >e l-A- 1>- 18T1] and recor-
dtd in the office of the Register of Deed*, for the
County of Ottawa in said State of Michigan, on the[ naif? }•,?'• hundred and seven-I ,brut* [1873] in Liber •*4 'of Mortgages in said of-
f 1 claim-
the
• , . . . 7 •••vw l.o...|.uL,ioer V. r .Mort s .
niteiid to devote to tin* line of [
trade the neeessary attention, 1 j’ib'!r.unVnno\,„7t'or,^»‘^f,^c;.cr
ami will keep on hand a com- [KTSu.V
])lete stock of White (Jranite ,u-v of Member a. d..1 in /f xir ;*,iir 0<lb, n b® afternoon of that day, I
and C. C. A\ arc. ?.h„ai “Jpn, l,c &.nc!,10"' 10 highest bidder, laale to taka place at the front door of the Ottawa
A liberal deduction to i rCMl..Cottrl U?u,e< ,n ,he c,ty of Grand
. 1 , , uutltuii IU j Haven in said County, the premise* described in
those who huv sets or in hir^e , n,uth lHertof u'' ,,ha11 '"*
.... » ® e,l,a?r} to satipfy the amount due on such mortgage
,iua',t,,F- , , xr
t Rockingham and ^  ellow
- are in larmt siinolio< west half of uio
RTJRR
Golden Machine Oil.
nr THE O ALLOX, A 7
J. O. DOESBURG.
Holland, July 7, 1875.
J. 0. DOESBURG,
mil mi nm
NO. 70, - . EIGHTH STREET.
Drugs,
Medicines,
Paints and Oils
Are sold as cheap at this Drug Store as at any
other. Medicines warranted to he strictly pure.;
Trusses,
Chamois Skins,
Counter, Cloth,
Hair and
Paint Brushes.
All the leading Patent Medicines in the market
A full Stock of the very beat Perfumery sold in
bottle or by measure.
J. O. DOESBURG.
Holland, Mich., July 10, 1875.
We have removed our store in the Brick Build
Ing of
MR. A. VENISTEMA,
Opposite BARKER ft VAN RAALTE'S shoe stor^.
Flour, Feed,
Hay, Irwin,
and Mill Stuff,
At Lowest Cash Prices.
SLOOTER dc HIGGINS.
Holland, Oct. 15, 1875.
F. & A. Steketee,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
RE ALRRS,
[Harrington’s Block, Eighth Street.]
T e ^
>> ge upplies.
‘ g. j. Vaarwerk.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 10, 1875.
burrai/s
IRON CORN SHELLERS
FOR SALE BY
G. J. HAVERKATE
AND
VAN LANDESEND&MELIS,
lor 18.00; until further noUce.
HOLLAND, - . MICHIGAN
-o —
MEAT MARKET
— IJST THE—
FIRST WARD.
The Hnderslgued announce* to the Public that
he ha* finished ni* new Meat-Market, and I* now
ready to supply his customers with all kind* of
Meats ami Sausages. By promptness and fair deal-
ing he feels confident of giving satisfaction to all
those who wish to favor him with part of their
trade.
The stand la one door west of G. J. Uavetkate ft
Don's Hardware Store.
Holland, April 8, 1875. W. BUTKAIJ.
9 MV I r IfCpaKVEBLYbUDOLT j
IWtofTBCAHH per »<vk too//, ir, !>• me or traveling.
bocuXliing umv. Aiklre*, Tho Level ly Co., Chicago.
JUST RECEIVED
A heavy stock of
Dry Goods,
Cloth wo,
Groceries,
Crockery,
Glass-ware,
Hath and Caps,
Booth a Shoes,
Etc., Etc.
We carry the heaviest stock
of goods in the City; Buy in
large Quantities, and sell cheap
for cash or Ready Pay. Sta-
ple goods in enormous quanti-
ties, such as
Flannels,
Sheetings,
Blankets,
Shawls,
Yarns and
Cottonades
Also Live Geese Feathers.
150 BARRELS of SALT.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 28, 1875.
Mortgage Sale of Vessel.
gan did on the thirtieth day of Auirnt In the vear
of our Lord oue thousand eight hundred and six tv
n ne (A. I). 1868.) make and execute to Fanny
Miriver. of the City of Buffalo In the State of New
' ork a certa n mortgage for purchase money on all
d':d *r,’-rhir(1ParU of the •l«‘m tug
called the Fanny Shrivcr of Sangatnck. of the bur-
Urn11 ?! twt’,njrli.n3 *.even&',fVCD bu'^reflth* ton*,
with the undivided two third part* of all her at>-
purtenance*. to secure the payment of three thou-
*aud six hundred and elxty-dx nnd sixty seven
hundredth* do lara (*).IWU7) which mortgage was
duly recorded In the United SU e* Cn*tom1lou*e
at the port of Grand Haven, Michigan on the
twenty second day of September A.1). iSTOat S
o clock p. rn. in Liber 2 of Mortgage* on folio 152
ftc., And wherea* by default In payment of the *mn*
of money secured to be paid by the term* of *aid
mortpage, n the manner therein provided, the now.
er of sale In said mortgage contained ha* become
operative, and no suit or proceeding* at law huv-
ug been Instituted to recover the*ame or auy part
thereof, Notice I* therefore hercbr given that on
the twenty-third day of December In the year of our
Lotd onethousand eight hundred and aeventy-flve
<K. D. 18751 at one o clock in the afternoon of that
w yii ati tu'. r»tt 'U,ar,r H0 ca,led ,n the City of
Holland. Michigan. I shall sell at nubile ’auc-
tion to the hlghe*t bidder for cash, and on such
nnrtadUi> Cl>.?K<,y ihc Cf»n"1 "ndlvided two-third*
Parta of l/he Steam Tug or Vessel called
the Fanny Shnver of Haugatuck of the burthen of
twenty and Heveniy-seven hundredths tons togeth-
er with two-thirds of all her apparel, furniture and
nil other necessaries thereunto appertaining and be-
longing. or so mnch thereof a* may be tiece**arv
to satisfy the said debt, now claimed to amount [J
eleven hundred nnd sixty four dollar* nnd thirty-
six cents (SUM.*) with the Interest and rel
sonable expenses.
Dated: October 22nd A. D. 1875.
FANNY SHRIVER, Mortqaqee.
Henry D. Post. Att'y for Mortqatjee.
F0F SALEorTORENT
toexchange for other property will a|B0 bVSl".
Mortgage Sale.
Default having been made lu the condition* of
a certain mortgage executed by Frankie A. Me
in the office of the Register of Deeds for the County
of Ottawa. In the State of Michigan, on the 2fltn
day of January, A I) 1872. at 2 o’clock in the afier-
lUMjn, in Liber X of Mortgage*, on page 273,
through non-payment of the money secured to be
Kwpr^h.!na.- mrirtifa«e- hy reaw)n f>f which the
power to tell In said mortgage contained ha* be-
come operative, and on which mortgage there 1*
5* jao "/ Lh,f date,nf ,hl8 norice t ho sum
of live hundred and fiftrcn dollar* ami slxtv-two
cents ($515.62) and also an attorney fee offwVmy
fl\e dollars, provided for in said mortgage, and no
suit or proceeding* having been Instituted at Ihw
to recover the said debt now due on said mortgage
or any part thereof: Notice is therefor herehyX’
on. that by virtue of a power of .sale contained in
said mortgage and pursuant to the statute in such
TAilft mnnn otiH ...1 at.. _ _ i j . ... V*
case made and provided, the said mortgage will be
foreclosed bv a sale at public vendue ol th
{raged premise* therein described, to-wlt :
land iltuated In the City of Hollland, Ottawa
trorn the centre of Land and Tenth street. Thence
North four 4 degrees Waat. Eight 8n>d*.to stake
number one l thence back to starting point
twenty-one links, thence Vest
along division line to sUke number one, and con-
taining one eighth of an acre of land more or less,
according to the recorded map of lot three 3 Block
A.of the City of Holland, subject to leave fonr-
,'o"R ,l,e
Dated, September 80th A. D. 1875.
II. D. P...T,
MORTGAGE SALE.
Dxfault having been made In the conditions of
a certain Mortgage, w hereby the pow er therein con-
tained to sell has become operative, executed by
Antonie A. Van der Kolk and Jnntje Van der Kolk
hi* wife of Holland, Ottawa County State of Mich-
ran. parties of the first part to Eveline Bender of
the City of Holland. Ottawa ConntyHfatc of Mich-
and seventy one. A. D. 1871 and recorded In the
offlee of the Register of Deeds, for the Comity of
Ottawa In said State of Michigan, on the 6th day
of August A. D. eighteen hundred and seventy five
In LlberuNo. 7 of Mortgage, on page 222 which said
Mortgage was duly assigned on the twenty-third
daj of August A. D. eighteen hundred and seventy-
five. by the said Eveline Bender to Hoyt G Post
of Grand Rapid*, Kent Comity Michigan which
said assignment was on the second day of Septem-
ber A. D. clghteed hundred and seventy-five re-
corded m said Register's Offlee. in Liber No. 4 of
Mortgage*, on page 127 upon which Mortgage there
Is claimed to bo due. at the date of thi* notice, the
sum of one hundred and seventy-seven dollars and
thirty-five cents. $177.85. and no snit or proceed-
ing* at law, having been Instituted to recover the
jame or any part thereof, notice I* therefore here-
by given, that on Tveeday the tuvntu-einhth 28
day of December next. A. D. 1875, at two o’clock In
the afternoon, I shall sell at nnbllc auction, to the
big heat bidder, sale to take place at the front door
« ‘h(,.°;/awa V/,nnt^Clre!,!t Conrt House. In tho
t ity of Grand Haven In said County the premise*
described In said mortgage, or so n uch thereof aa
shall be necessary to satisfy the amonnt due on
such mortgage, with seven per cent, interest, and
legal costs, together w ith an attorney fee of twenty-
five dollars, covenanted for therein, ’that la to sav
the following piece or parcel of land, situated In
Ottawa County, lr the State of Michlgah, viz: All
of that certain parcel of land which I* situated In
ho County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, and
s further described as all that part of the West
half w V4. of the South-East quarter, a e V, of aec-
t on twelve. 12 In township five. 5. north of range
sixteen. 16 west, which lies north-east from the
State road from Holland, to Grand Haven as It now
runs.
September. 30th A. D. 1875.
Phoenix Hotel.
{Oppemtc C. d .V. L. S. It. It. Depot.)
This Hotel is situated where
it will most accommodate the
traveling public.
In its management it cannot
be beaten, and for a tip top
meal it cannot be excelled in
the State.
Mr. J. M<A icar, the propri-
etor, is a very courteous gentle-
man and will do all in his
power to make it pleasant for
his guests.
Holland, Mich , Sept. 10, 1875.
Cha’s G. Wurz,
Formerly of St. Joseph, has opened a
F.stabllshment in this Cltv. in the Store of Mr
O. Breyman, corner of Eighth and Market Streets.
CALL AND SEE HIS
fa Q U oW
o
HHO
ts
o
lr1
oH
w
03
A Perfect Fit Guaranteed.
PRICES VERY LOW.
FULL LI OF GEMS' Fmm
Holland, Mich., April 20, 1875. 10-t
PUMPS! PUMPS!
If you want pumps, don't be deceived by slop
shop work, that la being brought in from other
quarter* which Is made for to sell and not for to
work, nor to last; It will get out of order and you
w ill get out of patience with It and pull the trash
out of your well. Then you go to
IP. IEL WIXJUCS,
Cor. 10th and River Streets and bny yois a cowl
substantial and easy working pump,' which has
been put down to wholesale prices, *o low that a
person can buy one for almost half what they used
to cost. Wilm* will sell hia horses and quit ped-
dling Pump*, ami therefor *cll them lower at
the Factory.
Holland, Mich. Mavll,1875. 13-tf
Poets and Shoes.
For further Information apply to
P. ZALH.MAN.
Oct. 15. 1875. Holland. Mich.
o fse* rein ? -wltT AH the
‘tuat
at the front door of the court-house of said County
Coin rvJ’io.the C,,yQof Grand Haven. In said
rSJ 1 » °? Murday the 27M day qf No-
D’ ^5' nt onu,° clock Ut the afternoon.M 1,11 lol”rc,
Dated Holland. Augnst 25th, A. D, 1875. .
. , ALBERT BOKZEL, Mortgagee.
A. D. Griswold. Att'y for Mortgagee.
11.
rjfgfm r^ie Great Cause
,i™^Human Misery.
Juet PuMU/ied, in a Sealed Envelop. Price tix cent*.
A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment and Radi-
cal cure of Seminal Weakness, or Hpermatorrhiea
Induced hy 8clf-Abn*e, Involuntary Emission*, Im-
potency, Nervon* Debility, and Impediment* to
Marriage generally; Consumption, Epilepsy, and
Fit*: Mental and Physical Incapacity. Ac..— Bv
ROBERT J. CULVERWELL, M. D., ucthor of the
‘Green Book,” Ac.
The world-renowned author, in this admirable
Lecture, clearly proves from hi* own experience
that the awlu! conseouence* of Self-Aboso may
be effectually removed without medicine, and with-
out dangerous surgical operations, bougies, instrn-
ment*, ring* orcortllals; pointing out a mode of
cure at once simple, certain and effectual, by means
of which every sufferer, no matter what his con-
dition may be, may cure himself cheaply, private-
ly, and radically.
VST This Lecture icill prove a boon lo thousand*
and thoumult.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-
dress. poet-paUt, on receipt of six cent* or two post
stamps.
Address the Publishers.
Cha’s J ’C. Klein & Co.
127 Bowery, New York; PpstiOflce Box, 5486
9-lyr.
A new stock of Goods has Just been opened, and
we can state to the Public that It ha* been
bought expressly for this season of the year.
It is of the Latest Styles of
Ladies, Gents,Youths, Misses
AXD CHILDREN'S WEAR.
Our intension Is to offer these goods at low
pride, and we request the trading public to call and
examine.
CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY,
AND
mmi DONE ON MT NOTICE
Cash Paid for Hides.
L. 8PRIET8MA & SON.
Holland, February 26, 1874. .
46-kcMy
CANCER
C RED by DR. BOND S
DISCOVERY.
Remedies, with full directions, sent to any part of
the world. Send for pamphlet and particular*.
Address:
S. ISOM), XJ.> Fern Causer [utitite,
Mo- 1319, CheitMt St-, Philadelphia, Pa.
